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''ONE-ROOM HEATING PROBLEM'' 

( 

The quickest, safest, most economical way 

to properly heat a bathroom is with Ther

mador's Long Radiant Heater. Tall, slen

der and streamlined, the heater will fit 

any bathroom ... there are no flues, vents 

or pipes, and installation is simple and 

inexpensive. Operating on either UO or 

230 volts, this "Head-to-Heels" heater is 

the most efficient bathroom heater avail

able ... there is no waiting for heat to 

be piped from the central heating system, 

no wasted heat in an unoccupied room . .• 

all you do is flick the convenient shoulder

high switch and immediately the bath

room is flooded with clean, healthful 

warmth. The handsome, highly polished 

aluminum grille provides real protection 

for children and fabrics. Made to last a 

lifetime, the "LR" Heater is a "must" in 

new home construction or modernization. 

- -THERMADOR 

LEAGUES AHE AD 

ELECTRICAL 

APPLIANCES 

THERM AD 0 R El EC TR IC AL MAN UFA CT UR ING CO. 

LOS ANGELES 22, CALIFORNIA 
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7his (9v~rsize ©ve.n- is 'REALLY 
for Wester~ Living 

This Western-Holly oven 

holds the very largest domes

tic roasting pans ... will bake 

or roast in any position with 

100% side circulation ... and 

is even an "expanding oven," 

with removable side racks, to 

make its big space still bigger! 

If you want a gas range for 

western living . . . you want 

Western-Holly! 

Copyright 1947 by Wcslcrn Sto\'c Company. Inc. 

BAKES TWO CAKES AT ONCE. The big 

oversize oven on the Western-Holly gas 

range is one of the biggest features on any 

gas range today! Just compare any other 

. oven with Western-Holly! See if it will hold 

four ten-inch pie pans, with full circula

tion of baking heat, the way this one does! 

See the Western-Holly Gos Range now at your appliance or deportment store 

\ 
\ 
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THE BUILT-IN 
Multi-Unit Pacific Modern pieces, cabinets and chests, were combined in the floor-to

ceiling unit, shown above. It has the architectural dignity of built-in construction plus 

tremendous storage space. A perfect illustration of the functional utility of this new, 

smartly styled ensemble created by Barker Bros., designed to meet living needs at mod

est cost. Built to unit measure and assembled into complete units to flt any floor plan, 

Multi-Unit Pacific Modern has big possibilities for your home. Modern Shop, Fifth Floor 

BARKER BROS. SEVENTH STREET, FLOWER AND FIGUEROA 

HOLLYWOOD• LONG BEACH ·SANTA MONICA• GLENDALE• ALHAMBRA• INGLEWOOD• HUNTINGTON PARK 

LOOK 
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

PRODUCT LITERATURE 

Editor's Note: This is a classified listing of currently available manu
facturers' literature. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature, list 
the number which precedes the item regarding it on the coupon which 
appears on Page 43, and give your name, address and occupation. 
Retu1·n the coupon to Arts & Architecture, and requests will be filled 
as rapidly as possible. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

(1) National Electric Products Corpor
ation-Four-page booklet illustrating in
stallations of Lopo-Trim, a hollow steel 
raceway for telephone, buzzer, and inter· 
communication wires. May be used as 
toe plate on the top of a base boar~, 
or as finish trim. 

(2) Pass & Seymour, /nc.-Booklet of 
wiring devices, electrical outlets for 
any desired use in the home. Written 
and illustrated in the language of the 
average home owner. 

GENERAL 

(3) Celotex Corporation-Six-page full 
color presentation of Cemesto Precision
Engineered House. House is rather bet
ter than most contemporary efforts to 
solve housing problem by mass produc
tion. Worth seeing. 

(4) Kawneer Company-Thirty pages 
including report of the jury, elevations, 
plans, perspectives, and details of the 
prize winners of the Kawneer-New Pen
cil Points Architectural Competition, 
"The Store Front of Tomorrow." 

(5 ) Kawneer Company-Twenty-four 
page booklet with 31 perspective sketch
es of well-designed sales-building store 
fronts. 

(6) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-Twenty-four well illustrated pages on 
solar houses. Explains fundamentals of 
planning "open houses" and gives good 
examples, both in photographs and 
sketches. Question and answer section 
is practical. 

(7) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-A data brochure for the architect on 
glass and its uses, in 24 pages. Carries 
tables for use in specifying. Is worth 
file space for ideas suggested. Full tech
nical data. 

HARDWARE AND FIXTURES 

(8) Adams Rite Manufacturing Com
pany-Pamphlet illustrating newly de
veloped solid brass flush sliding door 
hardware, simplified surface bolts, and 
a ball latch with adjustable compres
sion. Sizes and catalog numbers are 
given. 

(9) Kirsch Company- Order catalog of 
complete line of drapery hardware and 
accessories, including extension rods, 
brackets, supports, rod accessories, 
hooks, custom-made rods, work room 
tools, decorative hold backs, and house
hold cleaners and brushes. 

(10) Marsh Wall Products, /nc.-Bro
chure giving information on Marlite 
plastic-finished wall, ceiling panels, 
Marsh mouldings, Marsh bathroom ac
cessories. Contains color chart, applica
tion information for Marlite. Mould
ings are aluminum, Presdwood, wood 
and plastic. Bath accessories heavily 
plated chrome, good modern design. 

(11) Republic Steel Corporation-A 
down-to-earth, practical catalog on Up
son nuts, bolts and rivets. A handbook 
of value to all architects who do their 
own engineering, particularly those who 
handle industrial, commercial work. 
Nearly a hundred pages, well illus
trated. 

(12) Republic Steel Corporation-The 
use of Republic Enduro Stainless Steel 
in hospital equipment is contained in 
a brochure of 24 pages. Well illustrated, 
documented, including laboratory corro
sion data. Belongs in the files of any 
architect doing hospital work, or work 
involving hospital or diet kitchen equip
ment. 

HEATING AND AIRCONDITIONING 

( 13) American Standard & Radiator 
Sanitary Corpora ti o n-Jfome Book 
showing different kinds of heating, win
ter air conditionoing and plumbing 
equipment using coal, gas, or oil. Irr 
full color, includes individual units with 
description, cutaway views with expla
nations, plans, pictures of rooms incor
porating units into interior design. 

(14) A. M. Byers Company-Fifty-two 
page bulletin on radiant heating. Com
plete and concise data on installations 
both here and abroad. 

(IS) A. M. Byers Company-Sixteen
page hook, "How to Choose a Heating 
System for Your New Home". Descrip
tive and pictorial report on concealed 
radiant heating published for prospec
tive home owners. 

(16) Hmnmel Radiator Engineering 
Company-Two folders, one on gas fired 
vented wall heaters, other on gas fired 
gravity basement furnaces. Wall heaters 
require no pit or basement, and there 
is no danger of flooding. Feature con
venient operation, effective heating, at
tractive appearance, fully approved by 
AGA, guaranteed. Furnaces have exclu
sive Hammel sectional type element. 
Feature Hammel volume air flow, maxi
mum heating surface, rapid warm air 
delivery and minimum heat loss. Both 
folders have installation data , sketches. 

INSULATION AND ROOFING 

(17) Celotex Corporation-Review in 28 
pages of Celotex insulation materials, 
loaded with information on cane fibre 
products, sheathing, roof insulation, in
sulating lath, interior finish products, 
hard board products, buildng board and 
lath for sound insulation, Celo-siding, 
Cemesto, rock wool products. Good 
handbook on structural insulation prob
lems. 

(18) Celotex Corporation-Four-page 
folder on roofing Products, including in
formation on insulating flat roofs. Has 
worthwhi le specification chart for built· 
up roofs. 

(19) Celotex Corporation-Sound con
ditioning brochure based on Ce! otex 
products, including Acousti-Celotex Cane 
Fibre Tile, Acousti-Celotex mineral tile, 
standard Muf!letone, fissured Muflletone, 
Acousteel, Q-T Ductliner. Gives con
struction details, has application select
or, explains Acousti-Celotex Sound Con
ditioning Service. 

(20) Celotex Corporation-Brochure on 
industrial building products, including 
thermal insulation, sound conditioning, 
interior finishes, expansion joints, vi
bration isolation, wall units, partitions, 
roof decks, roofing, and siding. Loaded 
with technical data. Well worth file 
space. 

(21) Red Cedar Shingle Bureau-Blue
prints showing recommended methods 
of api;lying wood shingles on roofs and 
sidewalls. 

(22) Republic Steel Corporation-Bro
chure explaining Republic Triple Drain 
Roofing and Siding, sectional metal roof
ing and siding, each section or sheet 
having three drains so that driving rains 
can't cause leaks. Complete information 
for specification and application. 

PLUMBING 

(23) A. M. Byers Company-Sixteen
page bulletin concerning all the prob
lems and possibilities and methods of 
bending and flanging wrought iron 
pipes. 

(24) Ceco Steel Products Corporation 
-Technical brochure, 24· pages, on Ceco 
open web steel joists, giving construc
tion details, standard specifications, steel 
joist loading tables. Also explains the 
use of Ceco open web joists used as 
r:urlins with necessary technical tables. 

(25) Haws Drinking Faucet Company-
Revised edition catalog of all types of 
public sanitary drinking fountains, re
pair parts and roughing in dimensions. 
Also catalog pages on newly designed 
electric water coolers with capacity 
tables and roughing-in diagrams. 

(26) Haws Drinking Faucet Company 
-Pamphlet on filter which may be 
conected to city water line or to well 
water. Removes chlorine, discoloration, 
suspended matter, odors. Steel filter bar
rel is filled with activated carbon and 
graded quartz. 

(27) 1. A. Zurn Manufacturing Com
pany-Twelve-page bulletin describing 
improved line of wall closet fittings in
cluding connection details, dimens.ions. 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(28) American Plywood Corporation
N e w Londoner Hollow-Core Flush 
poors, a "Plyineered product," treated 
m four-page folder, which shows how 
doors are built. Details on American 
Solid Core Flush Doors and scarfed 
plywood, which makes possible building 
of larger than standard plywood panels. 

(29) Ceco Steel Products Corporation 
-Sixteen pages on screens in steel, 
bronze and aluminum. Covers general 
descriptions for architects' specifications 
full size details, screens for double bun~ 
windows, steel casement screens, steel 
projected window screens, steel pivoted 
window screens, open porch and terrace 
screens, casement storm windows, and 
standard fittings. 

(30) Ceco Steel Products Corporation
New 1947 Pacific Coast catalog covering 
Ceco metal windows, doors. Loaded with 
technical data, photographs, sketches, 
other pertinent illustrative matter. Cov
ers residence casements, package win· 
dows,_ housing casements, intermediate, 
combmation and projected windows, in
termediate casement windows, interme
diate casement doors, intermediate psy
chiatric windows, a rchitectural project
ed w.indows, commercial projected hori
zontally pivoted windows, commercial 
projected windows, horizontally pivoted 
windows, basement windows, continuous 
windows, mechanical operators, security 
barn utility windows, steel doors of all 
kinds (accordion, double vertical lift, 
industrial , hangar). 

(31) Ceco Steel Products Corporation
Full information on Ceco aluminum 
storm windows for metal residence case
ments in a four-page folder. Well illus
trated, with tables and sketches of 
sizes and shapes. Installation instruc
tions are included. 

dTS & ARCHITECTURE 

(32) Kawneer Company-Seven page! 
of structural details of full vision, free 
standing, narrow line and standard line 
en trance doors, frames, and trims. 

(33) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-A 20-page brochure, "The Meaning 
and Magic of Windows," by Dr. Mat
thew Luckiesh, internationally known 
lighting authority. Must reading for 
modern desi g ners. Shows sense and 
necessity for wide glass areas. 

(34) R.O.W.-Pamphlet showing struc
tural detailing of R.O.W. removable 
"spr.ing cushion" wood window units, 
factory fitted and assembled, weather 
stripped with noncorrosive metal. Also 
available is a 17-page booklet with 
sketches of houses of all periods using 
R.O.W. windows. 

(35) United States PlyUl.Qod Corpora
tio1V-Well illustrated four-page folder 
on Mengel flush doors and Weldwood 
doors, giving sizes, weights, showing 
construction details. Also mentions Craw
Fir-Dor for garages, Sav-A-Space sliding 
doorn and frames. 

(36) Wheeler, Osgood Company-Series 
of folders describing Factri-Fit Tru
Sized door jamb sets and color graded 
standard type fir doors. Jamb can be 
installed seven times faster than an 
ordinary jamb-reducing average of 60 
to 90 minutes to 8 to 10 minutes. Fold
ers well illustrated, deserve attention. 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(37) A. M. Byers Company-Thirty-two 
page illustrated bulletin " 101 Uses for 
Wrought Iron". General idea of the 
various types of service for which the 
material is installed. 

(38) California Redwood Association
Two data sheets, "Yard Grades" and 
"Grade Use Guide", treating on red
wood. Latter is probably of most use to 
arcihtects. Grading rules have been 
changed to make available larger volume 
of high grade all-heart redwood for 
architectural design. 

(39) Ceco Steel Products Corporation
Handbook of Ceco products for rein
forced concrete construction, tenth re
vised edition. Covers Meyer flange-type 
steelforms, Meyer adjustable-type steel
forms, metal lath ceiling construction, 
reinforcing bars and spirals, welded 
fabric, bar chairs, spacers and acces
sories, Meyer adjustable column clamps, 
and Meyer adjustable shores. 

( 40) Celotex Co r po ration-Celo-Rok 
brochure listing and exi;laining Celo-tex 
plaster and wall board, related gypsum 
products. Valuable for techn ical and 
use data. 

( 41) Celotex Corporation-Review of all 
Celotex home building materials with 
full application data. Products include 
sheathing, insulationg lath, interior fin
ish, siding, anchor lath, plasters, wall
boards, rock wool, roofing, hard boardi 
and Cemesto. 

(42) Kawneer Company-Announce
ment of Zorite, an aluminum panel with 
tongue and groove joints to be used as 
a decorative and practical exterior or 
interior building material. Also given 
are full size details and applying meth
ods. 

( 43) Republic Steel Corporation-Bro
chure listing and explaining Republic 
~beets for the building industry-En
duro Stainless Steel, Toncan iron, enam
eling sheets, Electro Paintlok, Electro 
Zincbond, Taylor ternes. Twenty pages, 
well illustrated, many uses suggested. 
Offers special services to architects. 

(Continued on Page 45) 
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A HABI"r TO JOE ... 

'"''"'NEW IDEA~~ TO HIS NEPHEW 

. YET no·1.~11 "TANT THE SECURITY 

your P. S. Plan Provides 

HAVE YOU told all your new or recently hired employees about the benefits 
of the Payroll Savings Plan for the regular purchase of U.S. Savings Bonds? 
\Nage earners, according to a recent nation-wide survey, want security 
more than anything else. T hey prefer security to big pay, soft jobs, au
thority, "success." 

There is no surer way to this peace of mind than systematic savings. And 
what surer, safer, better means can your employees find than payroll allot
ments for U. S. Savings Bonds; 13onds that return $-+ at maturity for every 
$3 they invest ! 

Your acti\·e support of the Pa:vroll Savings Plan is an investment in 
employee contentment, in the citizenship of rour community, and in the 
security of Amer ica's future. Th is is practical "employee relations" of the 
hi ghest ty pe and pays dividends of satisfaction to everyone. 

Start a drive toda:· for larger participation in the plan. i\'1any employees 
may be unfamiliar with its ad\·antagcs. If : ·ou want literature for distribu
tion , cont;ict your State Director of th e Treasur:· Department's Sa\·ings 
Bonds Division. 

New 
Savings Bonds Plan 

won't affect the 
P. s. P. 

Tm: Treasury Depart
ment and the banks of Amer
ica are making it possible for 
farmers, doctors, and other 
self-employed people to par
ticipate in "automatic" Bond 
buying by special arrange
ment with their banks. T his 
extension of the Savings 
Bonds program is not a partial 
payment plan and is intended 
ou/:y for people who are not 
in a position to take advantage 
of the Payroll Savings Plan. 

7 
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PAUL LASZLO DESIGNS IN RATTAN 
for the first time rattan in good quality and 
design • upholstered with airfoam cushions 

available now: armchairs • sofas • coffee tables • end tab les • 
dining tables and chairs • sectionals • bridge tables • custom designs 

RATTAN STYLISTS INC. 

3814 WILLET AVENUE 

CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 

ARDMORE 8-S926 

furniture by 

george 

nelson 

ARTS & A RCHITECTU RE 

GRACE CLEMENTS 

"VISION IN MOTION" 
(L. Moholy-Nagy; published by Paul Theobald, Chicago, May 
194.7. 376 pages, 440 illustrations, typographical design by the 
author. $10.50) 

"Vision in motion is simultaneous grasp. Simultaneous grasp is 
creative performance-seeing, feeling and thinking in relation
ship and not as a series of isolated phenomena. It instantaneously 
integrates and transmutes single elements into a coherent whole." 

"Vision in motion is a synonym for simultaneity and space-time; a 
means to comprehend the new dimension." 

"Vision in motion also signifies planning, the projective dynamics 
of our visionary faculties." 

Thus Maholy-Nagy sums up the premise of his last book, completed 
just before his untimely death early this year. There are few artists 
of our time who have applied their talents to so many different 
problems and in such diverse media-painting, sculpture, industrial 
design, photography, architecture, stage design, experimental fi lms, 
teaching and writing. And there are probably few as well fitted as 
Moholy to speak for that school of thought in contemporary art 
which regards itself as the visual and emotional counterpart of 
modern technological and scientific progress. It is that point of 
view which has sought to utilize and interpret the machines, ma
terials and techniques of the "new era" and find in them the sig
nificant instruments with which to gain a balanced intellectual and 
emotional life. Through proper understanding and use of scientific 
method and technological resources Moholy concludes that we 
"could translate Utopia into action." 
Vision in Motion is a plea for education foward such a goal-edu
cation through new methods of approach-"Design for Life"-"to 
e~tablish a new morality and a new ethics not hampered by meta
physical absolutes." It is a plea both for integration of all the arts 
and integration of art with life, for Moholy was aware that the 
ahsence of this synthesis is one of the major ills of our time. In 

Also displavcd at Fra11k Bros. 11cw store is tire 
work of ·char/es Eames, A/var Aalto, Gilbert 

Rohde. lsaur.tt Nag11c/r.i a11d Va11 Kep oel-Greeir. 
Complete interiors service is offered b::>' a 

rns/0111 11plr olstery a11d drapery shop. 

consu ltants on interiors fo r Arts & Arch itect ure 1 s Case Stu dy House No. 2 
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his analysis of the contemporary situation he has noted the "growing 
discrepancy between ideological potentiality and actual realization" 
which began with the industrial revolution. He has observed the 
evils of specialization which have resulted from modern mass pro· 
duction, eliminating "all former responsibility and pride of the 
craftsman in the wholeness of a product." He saw the effect this 
has had on education: "the speedy dispensation of education for 
immediate (vocational) use." He has recognized the strength of 
those cultures based upon tradition where integration was the object 
of learning-integration of all man's faculties . And he knew that 
it is necessary to recover fundamentals in order to ~ain a healthy 
society. 
But in spite of all his observations, which repeatedly point to the 
symptoms of our cultural maladies, the contradictions apparent 
today between theory and practice, between technological accom· 
plishmcnt and what Moholy calls philosophical provincialism, re· 
main to be accounted for. Moholy's solution is to rid ourselves of 
the past and set about creating a planned social order. "We can 
hope for improvement," he writes, "only after we have surrendered 
metaphysical interpretations in favor of a scientific analysis of 
human history." This failure lo understand the nature of meta· 
physics (as well as the psychological constitution of man's uncon· 
sr.ious processes) suggests the weakness of his ar~ument. By such 
statemenlc; it is evident that Moholy had not gone beyond the popu· 
lar miconceplion which regards metaphysics a5 submission to "su· 
pernalural authority." For it is only when science-the inveslil!'ation 
of particular facts--submits its findings Lo the integrating process 
of philosophy, and its branch known as metaphysics, that science 
is given meaning. Similarly, neither ethics nor morality are inde· 
pendent of metapyhsical conclusions. When he observes that, as 
"science and scientific research became more and more independent 
of metaphysics, the scientists had quite a battle to stabilize their 
hard.won new positions," he has unwiLLin~ly pointed to the crux 
of the modern dilemma. l\o conscious effort toward integration 
can be realized without reference to first principles. When we 
engage in systemati:r.cd thought on such matters we have entered 
the province of metaphysics. This is otherwise summed up in Mo· 
holy's own quote from Francis Bacon: "There is another great and 
powerful cause why the sciences have made but liLLle prol!:ress. It is 
not possible to run a course aright when the goal itself has not 
been rightly placed." As soon as we s1>eak of goals we have left 
science for the larger realm of philosophy. 
The thoughtful reader, aware of the ills of this age, will find in 
Moholy's hook a detailed blue·prlnt of the existing situation. Rut 
because of its very thought·provoking nature, the way is opened to 
question his interpretation and conclusions. Vision in Motion repre· 
scnts the supreme effort to l!:ive significance to our scientific and 
mechanistic culture-in art through its materials, instruments and 
techniques. Hence we find Moholy's emphasis placed upon light, 
movement, textures; the camera, the X·Ray, the microscope, the 
airplane-all the instruments which extend man's biologic vision. 
His special emphasis upon photography and all the variations of 
its possibilities epitomizes this scientific interest in the phenomena 
of the phrical world . For the camera lens is the instrument par 
excellence with which Lo record the multitude of detail beyond the 
reach of the human eye. A. rt has been taken out of the hands of 
man and placed in the machine, in the infinite wonders and new 
vistas which it conjure!' up for our ancient and pedestrian visual 
perceptions. This is not only the age of speed, but according to 
Moholy of "space-time" relationships which "designate a new dy· 
namic and kinetic existence freed from the static framework of the 
past." In the effort to achieve synthesis he sees art as an expression 
of "forces in space and time" which must use every means at its 
disposal to emulate these peculiarly modern properties. But in 
destroying Lhe fixed point of perspective inherited from the Renais· 
sance, there seems little gain in adopting in its stead a multiple 
representation of objects as seen while in motion. Life is something 
more than vision in motion, and surely art must he more than a 
record of the experience of vision in motion, just as it must he 
more than a record of static monocular vision. 
By rejecting tradition (that which existed prior lo the Renaissance), 
hy rejectin~ metaphysics (the aspect of thought concerned with the 
nature of the cosmos and the nature of being) and by rejectin11; the 
symbol (the non· verbal equivalent of man's knowle:dge of reality) 
Moholy is not only attempting the impossible. but has cut away any 
real possibility to find meaning in art. His statement that "the 
abstract artist seeks to disengage the visual fundamentals from the 

Plan for 
built-in telephone 

outlets 

Additional tele
phones may be 
added in fi . Uture 
Without tearing up 
the fI · oor1ng or 
running · Wtres 
along baseboards. 

Specify that tele
phone conduit be 
tnstalled d . Urtng 
~onstruction . Adds 
11ttle to building 
cost - add s real 
value to house. 

Even though onl~ 
one telephone is 

needed initially, 
lan others for 

;our client's future 

convenience. 

Convenience of 
11 placed tele-we .

11 phone outlets w1 

be appreciated 
year after year. 

Call your local Telephone Business Office. 
Ask for free Architects' and Builders' Service. 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
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Here's where 
BETTER LIVING 

comes into the home 
Your City-Owned Department of Water and 

Power delivers electricity-at the lowest 

rates in Los Angeles history - to the outside 

wall of the home. 

From there on, it's up to you, architects and 

builders. You must specify the kind of wir-

ing that will take this low-cost electricity to 

every part of the home ... serve all the modern 

electric appliances. 

Here's a simple way to make sure the wiring 

will do the job: phone Michigan 4211, Sta-

tion 2637, and ask for Certified Adequate 

Wiring. Adequate Wiring adds little to the 

total cost of the house, lots to its sale value. 

Los Angeles City-Owned 
DE PA RTM ENT OF WATER AND POWER 

207 South Broadway, Los Ange les 12 
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welter of traditional symbolism and inherited illusioniiitic expecta
tions" indicates a paramount failure to interpret the function of 
the symbol in art. The traditional symbol is the very essence of 
man's psychological experience of rea lity on a universal scale, and 
has nothing whatsoever to do with literary or pictorial illusions. 
The universality of art is not derived from any external vision of 
things, whether seen from a horse and buggy or from an airplane, 
but from man's concept of the real nature of things which he 
embodies in the symbol. When Moholy claims that "color and 
light are the prime movers of abstract, non-objective painting," 
or that abstract painting may a lso be "understood as an arrested, 
frozen phase of a kinetic light display," he leaves the reader with
out any adequate clue to all the major art of history and prehistory 
which was abstract, through the relationship of form and symbol. 
If art is genuinely universal (which of course Moholy believes it is) 
then its universality is to be found in the past as well as the 
present. In sp ite of all our special technological advances, modern 
man i~ not so different from his "primitive" ancestors. To read the 
philosophy and poetry of the ancien ts, to perceive the art of early 
cultures, is to know that man's inherent nature is little effected by 
external change. 
To accept the technological structure of thi s society whi le rejecting 
the major premises upon which it has come into being and to which 
it owes its existence, leads to end less contradictions. In the section 
on the motion picture, for example, where the medium is seen as 
the most powerful means of recording and expressing space-time
the essence of the new age-faithfu lness to fact has necessitated the 
observation that the film has never developed into such an instru
ment of expression. Moholy attributes this to venal, anti-experi
mental, anti-art interests prevalent in the film industry. But this is 
hardly to account for why technology has served capital rather than 
culture. He further notes in the fields of typography, advertising, 
industrial design, etc., the discrepancy between the general level of 
achievement and the possibilities of modern design method, which he 
attempts to explain because "man could not keep pace with the 
new technology of visual communication." The roots of the evil 
appear to be far deeper than Moholy was aware. It is necessary 
to look into the reasons why man has not been able "to keep pace." 
Everywhere Moholy sees misuse of the means at our di sposal without 
ever quite seeing that the cause for the misuse is somehow bound 
up with the_ loss of spiritual values which were plowed under while 
sowing the seeds of mechanistic progress. 
Moholy's approach to the contemporarv problem and his philoso
phical interpretations to have largely determined the methods em
ployed at the Institute of Design in Chicago. of which he was 
founder and director. The success or failure of these methods in 
reference to the goal-"Design for Life"-hinges upon the accept
ance of space-time relationships as the means to the desired inte
gration. If the evidence at hand tips the scales toward the negative, 
it is due to the elements of omission. for there is no quarrel with 
technology and the scientific method in themselves. Though the 
Institute represents a radical departure from the customary art 
education in this country, seeking to relate art and work, to make 
art and the object of use synonymous, and hence may be considered 
:i. needed step in freeing art from the narrow specialization of the 
Fine Art concept, it has moved perilously close to another speciali
zation-science. 
Space does not permit a reference to all that Vision in Motion 
contains, but as a survey of the space-time concept in art it covers 
a wide field , from painting, sculpture, photography, cinema, archi
tecture, industrial design, to literature and poetry. A particularlv 
lengthy section has been devoted to a discussion of experimental 
writing, the futurist , dadaist and surrealist poets, and to James 
Joyce. Opportunity to glimpse the nature of the lnstitute's accom
nlishments has been provided bv numerous illustrations from stu
dent and instructors' work, in addition to which are reproductions 
of work by many contemporary artists, and of course a great deal 
of material from the realm of photography. However, the hook is 
on ly a partial treatment of abstract and non-obiective art. since it 
stresses the element of vision in motion to the virtual exclusion of 
all other properties. Nevertheless this aspect of modern art has 
occupied the attention of a considerable body of artists seriously 
concerned with breaking the stranglehold of descriptive naturalism. 
If it has been rightly in revolt against slavish imitation of appear
ances, or false literary content, it is also in danger of moving to 
the other extreme in attempting to delete all content in art which 
is proper and necessary to its nature. The paradox is that, regard-
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Homes built 20 years ago are 
electrical! y obsolete. Wired 
chiefly for lights and a few small 
appliances, these homes lack the 
power for today's expanded elec
trical needs. 

Bankers and other lenders, 
consequently, place wiring high 
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depreciation and early obsoles
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of large enough wire, and plenty 
of conveniently placed outlets 
and switches - for all present 
and future needs. 
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less of their conscious intentions, the abstractions which come from 
this group often embody the timeless and meaningful content em
bodied in the geometric symbols! 

ART NOTES FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
DOROTHY PUCC!i\ELLI CRAVATH 

The magnificent El Greco exhibition at the de Young Museum is 
worth journeying far lo see. There are fifteen paintings, large and 
small. The paintings and the accompanying photographs of other 
works in Spain, some in greatly enlarged detail, give a wonderful 
chance to study the technique of El Greco, which is that of the 
great Venetian painters (he is thought to have been an apprentice 
in Titian's studio) ; a light underpainting on a darkish ground, with 
colored glazes. 

The smallest painting shown, a Piela on a panel, lP/:.! by 8 inches, 
shows very beautifully the feeling of wide space, the great dignity 
and power of Greco's religious pictures, and the liquid flow of 
line and mass and color which in the larger pictures is so remark
able. Although this tiny pyramid of figures is painted with great 
care and finish, it has a most monumental quality, and the brush
work, shown in a photographic enlargement, is beautiful and 
powerful. 

This is one of the two paintings from Greco's Italian period shown 
in this exhibition. The other is The Expulsion from the Temple, 
lent by the Minneapolis Institute of Ar ts. 
In the next few years El Greco's personal style developed, as shown 
here in his St. Francis in Prayer, Christ with the Cross, and the 
Penitent Magdalene. Continuing chronologically, there is a Mater 
Dolorosa, a Portrait of an Unknown .Man, an Annnnciation, two 
versions of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. John the Baptist, and a Crucifixion 
with View of Tofodo, whose lovely, mysterious greenish landscape 
reminds one of the Tol<>do in a Storm, painted about the same 
period There is a St . Louis, King of France, and an Adoration of 
the Shepherds, done in the last years of the artist's life. The celc· 
brated flame-like flicker and movement is very pronounced in this 
one. 
Reinhard Schmidhagen's block prints are full of Germanic emo
tionalism, sometimes very effective, sometimes merely emotional, 
reminiscent of Kollwitz' concern with the underdog and the unjustly 
downtrodden; in this case, the Jews, caught in the di saster of anti
semitism, and the various casualties of war. These prints are at the 
De Young. 
The San Francisco Museum shows Foarteen Americans, an exhibi
tion circulated by the Museum of Modern Art. It is a most varied 
exhibition, from I. Rice Pcreira's abstractions to Honore Sharrer's 
almost painfully detailed accounts of contemporary life; County 
Fair, and In the Parlor. David Aronson's pictures arc: The Young 
Christ, Crncifixion, etc. They arc done in golden brown glazes, 
with accents of black and scumbled white. The large eyed, delicate 
faces, arranged in rows and patterns, give a certain feeling of 
somber intensity. 
Saul Steinberg's drawings are of the misplaced features, or post· 
Picasso, variety, with perhaps a little touch of tongue in the cheek. 
Mark Tobey makes lovely all over patterns of intricately squiggled 
white lines on gray, and of small figures doing various things. 
Ben Culwell has semi-abstractions of war in the South Pacific, 
beautiful in color. C. S. Price's cows, calves, and country are low 
in key, quietly suggested. Arshile Gorky, Loren Maciver, and Alton 
Pickens' dwarfish, twisted humans complete the painting secti.on. 
T. J. Roszak, Isamu .\1oguchi and David Hare show abstract sculp
ture, mostly in photographs. 
Oils, mostly landscapes, well executed by Rodolpho Castagno, and 
prints by Hemilce Saforcado, watercolors by Coch van Gent, and 
Painting by Children of the Bay Region, are at the S.F. Museum. 
Across the Bay, Daliel's in Berkeley show a number of Zahara 
Shatz' Piao.tic Improvi;;ations, abstractions, some in large sheets of 
laminated plastic, some in the form of bracelets, and other orna
ments buttons and the like. As elements in her designs she uses 
bits of wire, p

1

aper, filings, foil, and dry color, and a~hieves some 
very lovely results. 
Gump's is exhibiting watercolors by J. Halley Cox, who paints 
realistic landscapes, semi-abstractions, and abstractions. All of his 
things seem sincere, personal expressions; perhaps the semi-abstrac
tions are the most successful and original. 
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BOOKS 
LA WRE N CE E. MAWN, A.I.A. 

UNG DANSK ARKITEKTUR, 1930-1945, by Helge Finsen. 240 
pages, including 17-page English summary. Copenhagen: Schoen
bergske Publishers, 194 7. 

Danish architecture followed a new course after the Stockholm ex
hibition in 1930, when the functionalism of Le Corbusier was dis
played to the Scandinavian countries. This new architecture in the 
modern spirit developed certain traits in common with the Inter
national School, other features peculiar to the northern nations, 
and other qualities exclusively national. The Danish text relates 
in detail the story of this growth and development in Denmark 
under the stimulus of the functionalist theories, which are referred 
to as the "young ideas". Young Danish Architecture is concerned 
with those buildings which especially · show the influence of the 
functionalist theories, although they are not necessarily the work 
of only young architects. Nor do they comprise the complete list 
of the new bui ldings erected during the period of- the book, 1930-
1945. The 17-page abridgment in English necessarily omits detail 
but summarizes the main features of the subject. 
F9r the better understanding of the present, a review of past archi
tects is offered. For the non-architect certain elementary information 
is included. For examp le, helpful definitions of such terms as 
function, functionalist architecture, the formal principle, function
alism: "Function: The compound of the use, construction and econ
omy of the house _ .. all that is conditioned by practical demands. 
Functional Architecture: Architecture essentially influenced by ... 
the application of the Principle of Function: the first demand of 
modern architecture, according to which the inspiration-the motif 
-in the design of the house should be derived from the function; 
the contrary of the Formal Principle, i. e., the rule of history-bound 
architecture, prescribing that the motif must be selected among the 
traditional forms of architecture . Functionalism: the modern school 
of architecture, principally created by the personal achievement
practical and theoretical-of Le Corbusier, considerably influenced 

Any home, no matter how new or how costly, is only as good as its wuing 

when it comes to livability. A truly modern home has plenty of outlets and 
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times, regardless of the number and location of appliances. Electfical living 
-modern living-demands adequate wiring! 

Edison's booklet "Electricity i11 Yo11r Home 
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home ideas. For a free copy, write to South
ern California Edison Company, P. Q_ Box 
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to use the services of our Better Homes Department. Without cost or obliga
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by Cubism in painting, and adopting as elements of architecture 
all that which had hitherto been considered as merely practical: 
all the creations of modern science and technique-and in addition 
the horizontal effect; in short, the new style for which generations 
had searched in the wrong directions. Its name is unsatisfactory, 
over-emphasizing the importance of function; not seldom it gives 
precedence to aesthetic considerations, and uses for purely decora
tive purposes something producing an illusion of function and use
fulness. A well-known Danish example of this is the tower of the 
Town Hall at Aarhus." This Town Hall is one of the interesting 
illustrations of the book. 
Also discussed are such other design elements as the narrative 
function of architecture, which consists in letting things speak for 
themselves without decoration; simplification of forms and masses 
as opposed to differentiation which would set these markedly apart; 
composition formality and informality; facade rhythm and building 
materials. The latter discussion notes that brick, the traditional 
exterior finish in Denmark, is being replaced by ceramic tiles and 
by concrete, a change which has meant for Danish architecture 
unprecedented liberation and expansion. 
Among the groups of the various types of structures shown many 
of the pictured examples are worthy of note: Detached Houses
Enfamiliehus, Rungsted, by Frits Schlegel; Anchersvej, Copenhagen, 
by Mogens Lassen. Flats-Ordrupvej 70, by Mogens Lassen; Ved 
Skoien, Tingskiftevej, Copenhagen, bv Pov I Baumann; Vestersoelrn~. 
Vestersoegade, Copenhagen, by Kay Fisker & C. F . Moeller. School~ 
-Aula, Kommuneskole i. Emdrup, Copenhagen, Stadsarkitekt Pou l 
Holsoe. Assembly Buildings-Sportshal. Gladsaxevej, Gladsaxe, by 
Vilhelm Lauritzen. Town Halls-Raadhus, Gladsaxe, by Vilhelm 
Lauritzen; Aarhus Raadhus, by Arne Jacobsen & Erik Moeller. Office 
Buildings-Radiohuset, Rosenoerns Alie. Copenhagen, by Vilhelm 
Lauritzen; Overformynderiet, Ho I mens Kanai 20, Copenhagen, by 
Frits Schlegel. 

THE ART OF POLAND, by Irena Piotrowska. 238 pages including 
160 illustrations. New York: Philosophical Library, 194.7. (S6.00) 
The strategic geographical, historical , racial. political position of 
Poland frequently brings that country into the news. Most Ameri
cans only vaguely understand that position. They know little of 
the country and its people, less of Polish arts and crafts. For such 
reasons and for the fact that increased international acquaintance
ship at any level increases international amity and cements good 
relations this volume is timely. 
Among the arts and crafts considered in this volume are architec
ture, painting, sculpture, stained glass, woodcuts, bookbinding, 
posters, postage stamps, glassware, silver, iron, textiles, sashes, 
embroideries. Within the limits of a single book an adequate criti-
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strength. They know, too, that 
Weldwood can be installed easily 
and economically ... either for re
modeling or new construction. 

And your clients know this: Weld
wood's first cost is the last. It's guar
anteed against splitting, cracking or 
warping for the life of the building 
in which it's installed. 

Take advantage of this knowledge ... 
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office or representative. 
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ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

ca l review of so many fi e lds could no t be attempted . As a resu lt 
th e acco unt of each a rti sti c acti vi ty becomes a record of names and 
da tes with specia l emphasis on the artisans and artists of the peri od 
o f Po l ish independence between the two wor ld wars. The roo ts of 
each ac t ivity go fa r back in to th e cent uries, but as in man y con
qu ered cou ntr ies, na ti ve a r t and its reco rd were ex tinguished by 
the co nq ueror. T ha l Po li sh a r t d id rev ive so ma rked ly a nd suc
cessf ul ly shows the arti stic vita lity of the peo p le.· Th is vitali ty was 
exhib ited a l many of the intern a tional fairs and especia ll y mer i
torio us was the P o lish pavi l ion a t New Yo rk's World Fair. P a rti cu
larl y worthy of preservation was its wel l-des igned, fin e ly propor· 
Lioned, interesti ng ly detai led tower. 

Si ngul a rl y significan t is the account o f measures taken for the 
p rese rva t ion of Po lish art in the da ys of independence. U nfortun
a te ly most of these effor ts were neutra lized by the ruthless deslruc· 
Li on of the war. 

R ightly does the author devo te a tt ention to the peasant art o f 
Po la nd: "The a rti sti c qua li ti es of P ol ish peasant crea ti ons have 
bern ful ly aprec ia ted by the edu cated cla~ses in Poland , parti cu
la rl y by th e ar ti sts. P o l ish peasant art is so importan t a fragment 
of Po li!=<h c rea ti ve a rt not onl y because of i ts exce l lent wo rkmanship 
in a l l constructio ns, its inexhaustib le weal th of decorat ive motifs 
and the intox icati ng freshnes. of co lo rs in ar tic les of ind ustry, no t 
on ly because o f it s forcefu l expressio n in pi ctures and sculptures
but a lso beca use desp ite its archa ic characte r it has neve r ceased to 
be a so urce of rej uvena tin g inspi rat ion to P ol ish p ro fess iona l ar t
ists .... T he general pub l ic in A me ri ca as well as th is country's 
a rti sti c ci rcles a re above a ll inte rested in the peasant art o f P olan d, 
as being Pol ish through a nd thro ugh and diffe rent from anyth ing 
else they kn ow." 

For fu r ther study of these sub jects a F rench and Engl ish bibli 
ography is included . No q ues ti on can be rai sed about the in tensi ty 
of pa tri otic enthus ias m whi ch prom pted th is work and of the deep 
na ti ona li stic devo tion whi ch guid ed it. The book has innate h igh 
va lue withi n the limita tions of the book's dimens ions and n umber 
of pages. 

CINEMA 
ROBERT J OSEPH 

Litera ture a hou t mo tion pi ctures as Art a nd as a Soc ia l Force has 
been s in gu lar ly inep t. There ha1·e heen a few good h isto ries about 
films, a nd the closes t app roac h lo an inte lli gent a na lys is of the 
movies an<l thei r backgro und is Lewis Jacobs' " Ri se of the Ameri can 
Fi lm." I n a n a rti cle written so me yea rs ago, a ser ious fi lm cr it ic 
poi nted out tha t he co uld co unt 0 11 the fi ngers of one ha nd com
petent, honest, in te lli gen t 11r ite rs o f film cr iti cism . .. with fin ge rs 
le ft ove r. A nd he al so pointed oul tha t he didn ' t ha ve to co un l 
good cr itica l books o n the subject: there were'nt any. What he 
wro te a bout ten years ago is j us t as true tod ay, with one or two 
reserva ti ons. in the fie ld o f hook wr itin g on pi ctures. The la test 
o f the books to joi n the meager parade on fi lms is " Magic and 
Myth of the Movies" hy Parker T y le r ( Henry H o lt & Co .. $:·L50). 
Somewhere in the p rom otion a nd pu bl ic ity fo r th is ho ok, I read 
(and the pu b I ic it y co py seemed tin ged w ith wh imsey ) that M r. 
T v ler had nere r been inside a Ho llywo od studi o a nd didn ' t know 
v~ r y much abo ut the mechani cs o f fi Im maki ng, and (it was sug
gested ) di d no t seem to th ink that th e a bsence o f th is visual exper
ience a nd the lack of its co ncom itant knowl edge made much d if
ference . I t shows. Mr. T yle r has wr itten a chi -ch i book about fil ms 
with a fin e d is rega rd for the rea li ties . 1o wo rd wil l he sa id about 
h is obscure, ob tu '<e and oblit rrated obfusca ti ons in h is writi ng. H e 
dan gles a mea n part ic ip le and has mo re dependent clauses tha n a 
Maca u ley essay; but he is not as luc id. l ca nnot res ist th e temp ta
tion to quo te: " An econom y of q ua nt ity ex ists in basic literary 
dev ices in verse ly rela ted to schi zo ph reni c phenomena. T he pun and 
the do uhle·entendre rep rese nt an eco nomy o f scarc ity togeth er with 
a psycho logy o f p lent y; one th ing is mad e to stand for , th a t is, to 
do the work. o f two; thus in the menta l process two ideas o r images 
co me togethe r for the sake of p ro du cing an e ffect that is actua ll y 
a thi rd image, a d ia lectica l resu lt conta inin g e lements of both, 



The burner and fire -box ore in position and 
connected to gas lines . Prefabricated parts in· 
elud ing regislers are ready for quick assemb ly. 

The outer-casing and radiation shie ld are lifted 
into ploce. The riser, reg ister head, vent pipe 
and condensation box are placed in position. 

-

The pre-cut covering that conceals heating unit 
is assembled by carpenter. Cold air intake is at 
bottom and hot air register 6" be low ceil ing . 

ROYAL J ET-FLOWout-performs 
other heating units costing three times as much 

Royal Jet -F low selected for Case Study Hou se No. 17 

Royal Jet-Flow was especially designed and engineered to give luxury heating at a low cost. 

Royal creates an added selling point-an extra value to every home. For the Royal gives 

two-way heating-high velocity circulation plus ceiling radiation. The Royal circulates pure warm 

air to all parts of the house with a minimum of temperature variation from room-to-room and 
ceiling-to-floor. Independent laboratory tests, conducted in a five room house, with controlled 

outside temperature of 30° F, showed a maximum room-to-room temperature differential of 4° 

at a height of 60 inches. Royal Jet-Flow is available for immediate delivery-write for infor

mation and prices. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 1. Eosy to adapt into floor plans-a llows architect freedom in his design. 2. Simple inexpensive 

instollotion-in any type home. 3. High ve locity output of 250 feet per minute achieved through use of venturi prin

ciple-in effect forced air without blower or fan . 4. Insta ll ed above floor-simp lifies heating problem• in concrete slab 

construction. 5 . Heats enti re house of overage size with a minimum of temperat ure differentia l from room·to-room and 

ceiling-to-floor. 6, Fire-box constructed of low alloy high tensile steel for greater resistance to deterioration . 7. Corru

gated fire -box of even thickness-designed to e liminate noise caused by expansion and contraction. 8. Engineered for 

safe operation-scientificolly ven ted, bot h b urner and pilot va lve equipped with sofety lock . 9. Hot air outlet out of 

reach of chi ldren . 10. Attractive registers fit inconspicuously into any style of decoration. 11. Carries American 

Gos Association Seal of Approva l-guaranteed . 12. Thoroughly tested-over 3 000 installed and in use. 

~ S&nd today for charts g1v1ng ideal hom& h&ating temperatur&s, and 
results of tests conducted . on forced air, space, wall, floor, and Jet-Flow 
heating units under id&ntical circumstances by independ&nt laboratory. 
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f rep ace fitt n g s 
m the modern manner 

Designers Manufacture rs Importers 
of eve rything for the fi rep lace . 

A specialized service for decorators, architects 
and their clients. 
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HARDWOOD PLYWOOD is a specia l

ty w ith us. For 30 years we have 

featured " lhe best in p lywood." 

Mo re and more uses hove been di s· 

covered for th is versoti l2 mater ia l. 

You wil l find the grea ~ est selection 

of w oods fo r any purpo!:e in o ur 
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- in any quant ity. A new four page 

Form:ca co lor chart is avai lab le on 

request lo he lp you choose and spe

c:fy more carefully. Wou ld you like 

one . 

ARTS & ARC HITECTURE 

since 1t 1s th e synthesis of a thesis and an ant ithesis." (Pause for 
deep breath.) 
Mr. T y ler, I think, says that movi es mirror American life. He 
doesn' t like what he sees in the mirror. Why Ho lt & Co. should 
give him a who le book in which to say it is a publi shing myster~- . 
It is my L' p ini on that this type of prec ious writin g about a vital 
and dynamic art a l ienates interested and se rious readers, except for 
a stubborn few who reall y like that type of literary gobbleygoo k. 
A hook shou ld lie written on Mr. T y ler's theme. But Mr. Tyler 
shou ld not be th e man to wri te the book. One example may suffice. 
Mr. Tyler stales that James Craig was wi se ly cast in "K ismet" in 
the role of the handsome Prince, a part which he played with hi5 
western accent. because that dream-world ro le is to most men a 
reflecti on of the hero they would themse lves like lo he. " Realh-. ' ' 
wr ite;; Mr. Ty ler, " to justify the internal incons istency presented 
by Mr. Craig's accer.• in con junction with the accents of the others 
in the film , one must de lve Lo a profou nder and nonlingui stic level 
of symboli sm and say that Mr. Craig is th e wish projection , tal l. 
s tron g and good- lookin g as he is, of American boys from e i?'hl to 
e ighty yea rs of age who have read the 'Arabian 1ights' Entertain
ment and imagine themselves as heroes-with . as in dreams, th e 
loca l accent retained intact. " (Brief pause for air.) The fact s are 
these: James Cra ig, with hi s weste rn accent, was cast in lhe role 
of a yo un g Ara bian sultan by Director William Diete rl e because 
most o f MGM's lead ing men we re in un iform and at war, and Craig 
was the only ava ilable player who could fi ll pants convincin ?'. ly. 
Which leaves Mr. Tyler with hi s ' inte rn a l incon s istenc ies' and bad 
sentence slruclure behind th e e ight ba ll. 

REVIEWS: 
'The U nfaithful ' is a remarkab le picture. The story te lls of Ann 
Sheridan 's infide lit y during he r husband 's absence overseas in the 
Army. The infide lit y is very openly mentioned a;; ad ul te ry ; the 
husband does not cast her out; she is not made to pay for he r sins 
by ll'atchin g he r dau ghte r bein g marri ed whi le she sta nds in lit e 
rai 11 , u11k11own and unll'a n ted (the co up le have no chi ldre11); and 
the husband. Zachary Scott, does not te l l her that ;; he musl work 
and ea rn her way back into h is heart. H e s imph· takes her hark. 
and apparent I y the hest is made of a had situation. Th is fi I n1 re p
rese11ts one of tht> furth est s teps forward in fi lm ic int el l igence in 
a long time. 
Joa11 Crawford !!Oes ' psycho log ica l' in a hig way in a had p ict u re 
in "Possessed ," which is definite ly wor th skippin g. 
" The \Veb." a rops-and-robers melodrama is a p leasure lo beho ld. 
The prolago 11i s1, a young and foolish la wye r. behave;; as one would 
ex pect him to- ca ughl in a net. No hero ics. no fireworks. Just film . 

MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

BRUCKNER. MA HLER. SCHOENBEHG hy Dika Newlin: Kin g's 
Crown Press: Morningside Heigh ts; New York; 1947. 
The music of Mahler, Schoenberg, Bartok, Busoni is now the 
music of yo uth. IL is the habit of youth lo take over for its own 
th e full maturity of the grandparental or penu ltimate generat ion. 
One ohsen·es that the work of the compose rs most acceptable Lo 
th e inle rvenin ;:r generation is now slippin;:r from preeminence. These 
composers made th eir way by an affectation of difTerence rathe r 
than by th e o· low authority whi ch comes of great creative imag ina
tion Leslin p: and using its powers in fu ll knowl edge of its traditions. 
Thus Ravel, Stravin sky. and S ibe lius are droppin g from int erest. 
to he succeeded fo r the prese nt generation by Shostakovitch, Proko
fi e f_ and Hindemith, th e ir temporaril y acceptab le counterparts; but 
Schoenberg and Barlok. like Mahler and Debussy, advance steadily 
towards th e ete rnal prese nt of th e c lassics. 
No t lon g ago a gro up of enthusiast ic amateurs in their late teens 
asked Lo bring over to p lay for me some of th e man y recordings 
th ey have dubbpd from radio broadcasts . Their tas te is as propheti c 
as it is di scriminating, for these works incl11decl the Second Quarlel, 
Piano Concnto. and Ode lo Napoleon of Schoenberg. the Suite /rnm 
tli e Wonderful Mandarin, the Third Piano Concerto, and the Fif t.h 
Quartet. by Bartok. the Rondo A rlecchin Psco and t.wo of the Sona
tinas of Busoni , symphonies by Mahler and Bruckner, as well as 
man y o ther works o f th e most recent inte rest but of lesse r mag111-
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QUESTION: What is the best way to determine locations of 
expansion joints in sheet copper construction? 

ANSWER: Use the chart on page 28 in Revere's Manual of 
Sheet Copper Construction* 

A CHART which makes it easy for you to determine 
n the correct gauge copper for any gutter lining 
as well as the maximum distance that may safely be 
used between an expansion joint and a fixed point is 
one of the important results of Revere's extensive 
sheet copper research program. This chart and simple 
instructions for using it are on pages 28-29 in Revere's 
96-page manual of sheet copper construction.* 

This booklet is filled with new facts which enable 
you to design or install gutter linings, flashings and 
roofs that give extr.i years of service. It is complete 
with charts, illustrations and detailed information so 
arranged that you can read and apply final figures 
that insure the finest sheet copper construction. 

This book has been widely distributed to archi-

*"Research Solves Problems of Stress Failures in Sheet 
Copper Construction," 

tects and sheet metal contractors, and in all prob
ability it is in your office files. Be sure to refer to it. 
If you do not have a copy, write for one now on your 
office letterhead. 

For further information or assistance with the 
design or installation of sheet copper, the Revere 
Technical Advisory Service, Architectural, will be 
glad to help you. 

RIVIRI 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17. New York 

Mills: Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, ill.; Detroit, Mich.; 
New Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N. Y . 

Sales Offices in Principal Cities, Distributors Everywhere, 
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Vesi911ed to bring li lting color and casual charm to the light

hearted house or apartment . Leading stores now offer wider 

selections of America 's mos! popular co11te111porary furnilure. 
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MONTEREY 

LOS ANGELES 

JEWELRY BY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

CHICAGO 

DE PATTA 

FOR AN EVER-INCREASING MINORITY 

LIMITED NUMBER 

OF ADDITIONAL 

OUTLETS SOLICITED 

21 LAIDLY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

de patta jewelry 

from 

<an be bought at the Farmers Market 
Third & Fairfax Los Angeles 

WALTER WRIGHT 
"Conversation Pieces in Hand-Wrought Sterling" 

king-smith school of creative arts 
WORKSHOPS IN THE ARTS three years intensive apprentice training 

with an artist in residence in the craft, 
technics, principles and practice af any one of the arts 

MUSIC COMPOSITION • ROBERT EVETT WRITING • ROBERT RICHMAN 
CHORAL MUSIC • AUGUST KING-SMITH THEATRE • HORTON FOOTE 
DESIGN, SCULPTURE • DAVID AARON PAINT ING· BEATRICE AARON 

SYMPOSIUM ON THE CONTEMPORARY ARTS biweekly discuss ions 
with resident artists 

of techn ics, principles, experiences basic to all arts with single lec tures by 
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT • ROY HARRIS • ALLEN TATE • ERICK HAWKINS 

Co"''TEMPORARY LIVING SERIES cou~se> in p>ychology. l!t~rotur~. mu~ic 
1,""" • design • languages• pol1tica l ph dos::ip .iy 

A progressive college devoted to education t h rough ar t 
Regu lar school October 1 to June 1 • Summer school Coeduca-
tional Approved for Veterans under G I Bill Inquiries to 
Robert Richmon, director 21 16 Massachusetts NW Was~ington DC 

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE EXHIBITIONS CHAMBER CONCERTS POETRY READINGS 
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tude. One might presume, from the point of view of my generation, 
that such a collection represents a nascent musicological interest. 
In fact these people are newly come to music and chose these 
masterpieces of the future in the same spirit of the times which 
twenty years ago caused the first collections of hot jazz. The music 
is their music; it speaks to them naturally; they find no trouble 
listening to it. They have much more trouble, as I ascertained, in 
listening to certain well accepted but permanently difficult music 
of the past. 
Several years ago a precocious fifteen-year·old girl was studying 
and composing at the University of California in Los Angeles under 
the direction of Arnold Schoenberg. Those of us who heard the 
compositions of Dika Newlin at that time recognized the very great 
talent hidden behind her white mask of a face. Since that lime 
Dika Newlin has been a student at Columbia University in New 
York. This year she has published a brilliant full -size stuCly of 
the Viennese musical tradition as it is exemplified and carried for
ward by the composers Bruckner, Mahler, and Schoenberg. Her 
message is of the past reaching forward through its permanent 
traditions to produce the music of the future; it is directed to al 1 
readers who are able to make their way through a substantial piece 
of musical writing; but it will find its most eager audience among 
the young, for whom this music has become as natural to hear and 
enjoy as the work of Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, and Bach. 
Dika Newlin has hacked her way through jungles of impenetrable 
controversy lo produce this book. With admirable foresight she 
chose to travel by the compass of the Viennese musical tradition, 
by the developing transitions and translations of like means within 
that tradition , rather than to expound the doctrine of each composer 

·separately, in the manner of enthusiasts who write about new music, 
as a separate act of faith. Every means of furthering a unified 
understanding of this music has been put to work, without waste. 
The analyses, the musicological arguments are written in English 
as immediate to the mind as the descriptions of the personal and 
group relationships that have had a large part in producing and 
shaping that development. As a result, a large field of musical 
and musicological information, which had been anecdotal and con
fined to specialists, has been clearly organized. 
The story of Bruckner, known to us only in one rather circum
scribed biography, is made vivid. The formulas and interrelation
ships of his nine symphonies are thoroughly described and com
pared. One may feel that the worth of his music is perhaps exag
gerated: "Bruckner, master of the Fugue in the Finale of his Fifth 
Symphony; Brahms, master of the Passacaglia in the Finale of his 
Fourth-they belong side by side, and nothing will ever bring us 
closer to the realization that we must value not Brahms or Bruckner 
but Brahms and Bruckner, than the comparison and contrast be
tween these two works." The large chunks of material in Bruckner's 
Finale alternate between heroic, if often empty fugue and undra· 
matically located pauses which take the place of transitions. None
theless the work of Bruckner leads forward not only to Reger but 
into Mahler; whatever its failures, this fruition gives it importance. 
I believe that there is also a tactical reason for this strongly stated 
equivalence. Like many of us nowudavs Miss Newlin feels the 
preeminent worth of Mahler, but she does not wish in so many 
words to challenge contradiction by saying that the Brahms sym
phonies are of less importance. 
In Bruckner, Reger, and, as I believe, in Hindemith the Viennese 
formal tradition arrives at a dead end, technically mastered, cre
atively without significance. It can still produce interesting music, 
but without dramatic concentration, without the multiple overlaying 
of melodies and energies, the penetrating intervention of silence, 
the all-pervasive tension of rubato which in the Viennese tradition 
created drama of the abstract. A second branch of this tradition,. 
the self-sufficient art of Mendelssohn, produced the feeling fantasy 
and exacting workmanship of Tschaikowsky and Sibelius. The third 
branch, through Mahler, works like the greater Viennese in terms of 
a personal religious inspiration, not the assured faith of a Haydn 
or a Bruckner but the struggle versus serenity of a Beethoven, the 
life and death issues of Mozart and Schubert. Dika Newlin states 
these things as facts but does not pursue them into meaning us she 
does the other more concrete aspects of this music. She clearly 
assumes the effect of such thought in tying together the first four 
symphonies of Mahler, without recognizing that the lack, or should 
one say the failure of it, likewise binds together the second group 
of four philosophical symphonies which concludes in the gigantic 

(Co11tim1 cd on Page 52) 
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A TWELVE FOOT BAR, SHOWN ABOVE CLOSED, AND BELOW WITH CENTER OPEN 

PRINCIPAL WOODS ARE WALNUT, WALNUT BURL AND SYCAMORE 

THE TWO END COMPARTMENTS CONTAIN MORE THAN AMPLE SPACE FOR LIQUOR STORAGE 

CENTER PART OPENS UP WITH FINGER TIP CONTROL 

ADJOINING COMPARTMENTS FOR GLASSES HAVE DROP DOORS WHICH DOUBLE AS SERVING SURFACES 

INLAY, HORSEMAN AND HORSEWOMAN AFTER DANKOO-SZOEKE, IN ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE RARE WOODS 

CAN BE ORDERED JN ANY WOOD COMBINATION TO HARMONIZE WITH YOUR INTERIOR. 



FURNITURE REPRESENTS AMERICAN MODERN AT ITS ADAPTABLE BEST 

Clean cut, colorful, comfortable, Widdicomb Modern Originals have the 

strength and simplicity to carry them far into the furniture future. Here is 

conservative elegance to satisfy the most exacting tastes, vitalized by 

Robsjohn-Gibbings' skillful manipulation of color and line. 



The war for the peace of the world moves back again upon that tortured battlefield where modern 
man is forced to win and to constantly renew the winning of his intellectual honor. Against a con
stant running fire, the great decision is forced upon the issue of the very right to think. 
It is incredible that a modern world, created solely out of the great fantasy of man's conception of 
reality, should not have arrived with some finality at a general agreement upon the fact that social 
and economic and cultural freedom depends upon the inner freedom of the human mind. 
The certified public accountants who run the affairs of nations seem utterly incapable of generating 
within themselves that quality of humanness that has no dependence upon strength of bone or muscle, 
or tank, or factory whistle, or knout or noose. It is a tragic necessity that the "burghers in their count
ing houses" must obey with an almost cyclical precision an inner compulsion to destroy the very 

thing that gives value to the means by which they live. It is axiomatic that all witch-hunts generate 
from a frantic fear of thought. It is a paranoic attitude that scents a plot in every whisper, that sees an 
enemy in every speculation, that rushes with frantic frothings to destroy any honest question . And 
so again, man's fear of his own mind rises toward a peak on the world's fever chart. 
It is with a sudden and rather horrible surprise that we see a change of emphasis, an adjustment in 
a way of thinking, that permits us to read in our newspapers of the sentencing of Americans for 
anti-fascist activities. With a quick snapping out of somnambulence, one reacts with, "just what the 
hell is this all about"? 
Not too long ago we were all supposedly anti-fascist. Suddenly that attitude has become the enemy, 
while a blond ex-actress is received in the world's capitals of reaction, and her triumphant appear
ances heralded in our press as though it were a march of triumph. The wife of the president of Ar
gentina receives a decoration at the hands of Francisco Franco and makes unabashed speeches about 
idealogical solidarity as she proceeds toward Rome. In the same week, Americans are convicted for 
being, God save the mark, anti-fascist. 
This is no mere confusion of terms. This is no new and wicked meaning taken on by words that were 
once the proudest designations within the fighting democracies. This is that tragic ambivalence and 
uncertainty that results from our unfortunate willingness to fly our kites in any old wind that will 
raise any old conviction off the ground. 
If we can accept this, and with it the much publicized journeyings of Senora Peron, then it becomes 
pitifully apparent that too many of us never really bothered to find out what we were fighting for or 
what we are now fighting against in this war for the peace of the world. 
There is a curious mystic quality about these times, as though one were retracing worn paths through 
a dream of bad remembrance. There is a strange echo from the beginnings of the Third Reich and 
the early mouthings of a man named Mussolini who "made the trains run on time." No doubt he did. 
But he also set in motion a schedule that led precisely and horribly and tragically to the catastrophe 
of World War II. 
A war against fascism we called it-we who, with millions of other free peoples, were for those years 
of agony, anti-fascists joined in battle against a horrifying darkness that threatened to obliterate the 
freedom of man's mind. 
True, fashions change, the mood and motives of people are never quite the same within the pattern 
of time. But there is a sickness in the thought that, like hats and crooners, the mark of freedom sud
denly becomes a stigma, and the cry of freedom becomes an echo of a discarded fashion. We have yet 
to realize that man's enemy is a hydra-headed monster, and that the battle for the peace is not won 
until we have sought out and destroyed its many grinning faces. 

i11 passing 
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The Three Juri e 
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Ome n Sound s in th e Rock 

Theodoros Stamos paints a world of the mind and the heart-a 

world of sub-earthy creatures crawling from the earth's caves or 

clinging to the floating bottoms of the sea. A sea-purse closed on 

its embryo becomes an object of religious reverence, an 'omen' of 

the mysteries of growth in dark places. Invisible waves lick the 

spongy tongues of mushrooms, caressing their round softness. 

Stamos builds with his magic an anthozoan world of beauty and 

uncertainness or in colors ground from the earth's stones builds a 

mood of remembering-of nostalgia for the far off shores of a land 

by the sea. 

BENJAMIN BALDWIN 

Paint ing s are reproduced through the courte sy of the Be tty Parsons Gall e ry , the 

Muse um of Mode rn Art, Mrs. Stephan Sopkin . 
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Problem-Design of a weekend shelter on a small atoH of 
the Mafia Island Group, eighty miles northwest of Seattle, 
Washington. These are a portion of the 171 dwarfed treed, 
dried grassed islands that form the San Juan Archipelago 
in the Straits of San Juan de Fuca. 
It can be hoped that all the island's architectural growth, will 
submit to a simplicity of conception and form, and refute 
the pretentiousness of urban existence. This structure pre
tended to be no more or less than a comfortable vacation 
refuge. So the project was started on a minute island just 
a stones throw from Mafia. A larger island % of a mile by 
1 Yi miles of orchard will be deveiloped later for permanent 
living. 
This week end house expresses an abstract skeleton frame 
with plywood, glass, and canvas screen walls. Stretched 
linen in movable wood frames act as sun diffusers, rather 
than perimeter overhangs. Shelter is to be pegged up re
specting the earth's contours, not smothering or gouging the 
earth. 
With this freedom we sense the openness and meaning of 
"island"-to articulate space into a simple structure, an ever 
changing space-feeling to compliment contrasting psycho
logical needs. 
The open play area is the focail point with the three main 
wings of the ·shelter floating out over dry grass and rocky 
slopes. The sun bathing and relaxing requirements dictate 
a separate area with extreme flexibility in the use of walls 
and ceilings. Therefore the relaxing area has canvas sides 
and draw canvas ceilings. In contrast the conversational 
area is more confined for after-meal groups enjoying topi
cal discourse. The stretched linen in movable wood frames 
forms a pattern against the sun. 
The food and gear areas favor the approach side of the 
island, though no attempt was made to define any location 
as the front door. The food preparation area is adjacent to 
the sheltered eating space, which flows out into an open 
view area linked to the play activities. 





DE 
What happens to an artist when the demand 
for his work exceeds his ability to supply it? 
If he is realistic, he reaps the benefit of raising 
the price to the point where a temporary equi
librium is established between supply and de
mand. What then happens to this artist's work? 
!t necessarily becomes the possession of the very 
few who are in a position to pay these luxury 
prices. This is the situation I found myself in-a 
multitude of friends of my work who were un
able to own and enjoy it. 
For quite some time I had become aware of con
tradictions between my social viewpoints and 
my method of work. Contact with the Bauhaus 
in Chicago clarified and strengthened the tenden
cies toward social integration. However, I was 
justifiably apprehensive of the time demands of 
business that would interfere with my working 
and designing time-also the cost factors of even 
simple production plans appeared appalling. Be
lieving firmly in the modern production potenti
alities to produce better articles in greater vol
ume, I attempted to become an artist craftsman 
accepting the challenge of bridging the gap be
tween the craftsman and production. Here then 
was the aim-to produce more than one piece of 
each design and to sell these pieces at a lower 
cost. It would have been possible to proceed 
upon another path-to produce more pieces and 
by increasing the number of retail outlets to 
place these at the same figure as formerly. 
I wanted to place my designs upon the market 
at a figure to compete with the comparable ma
terial quality costume jewelry. The problems en
tailed in this production venture can be best 
understood only by other designers also engaged 
in however small industrial production. 
In the entire field of jewelry production I found 

PATTA 
a perpetuation of traditional technics and in spite 
of the innovation of a few modern processes the 
designs were still of past eras. A good design 
reflects the technics and the view points of its 
age, therefore no matter how beautiful an old 
design may be it is still a sad mistaken thing 
when copied or imitated in our own day. That 
vital element necessary to good design-the in
teraction of the tool and material upon the de
signer, and of the designer upon tools and ma
terial had been completely lost. Here we are 
living in an age of high precision machine pro
duction and the effect of this upon jewelry de
sign, production, and stone cutting has been less 
than nothing. What are the factors that per
petuate this lack of contemporary expression in 
a field apparently so unlimited? 
Goods are purchased on the basis of previous 
sales-automatically continuing the life of the 
old and excluding the presentation of the new. 
The purchaser taste is thus conditioned by the 
choice between one conventional design and an
other just as bad. 
I am proud of the fact that the popularly priced 
piece is indistinguishable from the "one of a 
kind" piece. It delights me to display a group 
of these things and see the baffled frustration 
on the faces of the "handcraft for handcraft's 
sakers" as they realize their inability to dis
tinguish one group from the other. The design 
and the model are produced by me. The ma
terials used are the same sterling silver and 
semi-precious stones. The workmanship and fin
ish are of exact same quality. The remaining 
difference being in the number of pieces pro
duced of a given design. This might be a legiti
mate objection if a tremendous number of pieces 
flooded a small area, (continued on Page 54) 

Photographs by Holberstadt. I 
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The purpose of this project, incorporated in Barker Brothers new facili
ties for modern interior design, was to fulfill a need for an actual dem
onstration within the store of the possibilities in custom built interiors 
designed to personalized requirements. 
The area dedicated to this demonstration was turned over to Greta 
Grossman with complete authority to design the project. The area in 
effect describes the possible furnishings of a spacious living room adapt
ed to California living. It suggests the possibility of natural floral dec
oration and carrying the texture of Arizona flagstone from the exterior 
plant wells into the facing of the fireplace and mantel. The drop ceiling 
and indirect lighting form an interesting canopy over the built-in seating 
and cabinet area. This contour is followed in the textured carpeting 
and built in seating piece. 
Most of the upholstering fabrics are hand loomed by Greta Grossman. 
She used a combination of chenille and aluminum yarn in the built-in 
seating piece. A Grossman print is used as a backdrop for the built-in 
and suspended cabinets in the space devoted to eating and games. This 
area serves as a break between the living room and an office den, and 
is separated by a free standing two-sided cabinet which provides storage 
to both the office-den and dining-game areas. The den has ample pro
vision for efficient work and incorporates comfortable buiH in sofa, 
radio, record changer, and indirect reading light for relaxation. 
Birch used in the office-den is stained a deep black to contrast with 
natural light glazed wall. Oak filled with black and coated with a 
light over-glaze has been used in the living room and drop ceiling. 
Free standing tables are of walnut, mahogany, and primavera. 
This project is possibly most unusual in that it represents one of the 
first demonstrations on the part of a retail home furnishing institution 
in the encouragement of personalized built-in custom interiors, and com
bines the resources of such an organization with the talents of a recog
nized designer as consultant. 

new furniture 
by greta grossman 

for barker brothers 

Pho togra p h > by Bm ker v i l le 
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The house is placed about fifty feet back from a wide curving street. The 
property is about six tenths of an acre, level, and set in an area of gently 
sloping knolls. Towards the northeast is a magnificent view of Mount 
Diablo. The garden and living side, relieved of hot afternoon sun, is 
opened with glass doors and large plate glass view windows. The plan 
allows direct access to all rooms from entry hall . A car port was consid
ered the more ideal arrangement and here provides easy and sheltered 
approach to service and front entry. 
Here, in this home for himself, the architect hopes to become part of the 
country, its habits and its history and he depends upon nature to help 
envelop the whole abundantly with all the sunny fertiility of the valley. 

I 

T W Q H 0 LJ S E S by arne kartwold 
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rhe paradox of the monumenta1I proportions of the 

>ergola, balcony and overhang, two-story window 

:raming, and architecturally confined planting areas 

·o the overall smallness of the house, gives the 

;tructure an imaginative character admirably suit

Jble to the young clients. 

' multi story scheme was suggested by the narrow-

1ess of the lot and the fine unrestricted view. By 

·aising the first floor three feet and filling in the gar

fon terrace the effect of the garage burrowing into 

·he ground was eliminated. Sliding steel doors 

:ompletely open the rear. Generous overhangs, roH 

:lown awnings, and sliding curtains shade the large 

Jlass areas from the hot afternoon sun. 

rhe development of the interior plan was simple 

md logical division of a limited space in order to 

>rovide the desired separate living areas. The 

ninimum number of partitions serve also as storage 

Nalls. All the windows and glass doors have been 

Jrouped leaving uninterrupted waiils free for fur-

1iture arrangement on the inside. On the outside, 

·he unbroken surfaces balance the weight of win

:low treatment. 

rhe architect considered the house in a setting of 

·ich patterns and colors, providing terraces, trellises, 

Jnd flowerbeds for nature's enrichment. 

r...L_ . 
.. O__Lff,df'.5_ 

Second Floor Plan lower Floor Plan 



Photogrcphs by Ven Moon en 
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SMALL HOUSE lloyd • 
ruocco 
•architect 

In National City, California, a residence of 1500 square feet was con
structed at a reasonable price in the impossible building year of 1944. 
The client procured the available wartime materials, the architect used 
them in developing his design and then the client undertook the general 
contracting. 
By grouping the glass areas and doors, the cost of framing separate 
openings in the concrete masonry walls was avoided, and the walls were 
left in unbroken planes. The interior partitions and walls are also un
faced concrete masonry. The southwest block in the rectangular floor 
plan holds the fixed elements-bathroom, kitchen, utility and lavatory. 
The remaining L-shaped space holds the living, dining, and bedroom sep
arated from each other with movable wardrobes and folding screens. 
This direct and flexible plan was not onrly suitable to the owners simple 
living habits but also provided an easy addition of a second bedroom 
when desired. 
The entire back cf the house opens onto a patio enclosed with a continua
tion of the house walls. Natural lighting in the front of the living room is 
through the obscure grlass entrance door, the adjacent fixed panel, and 
a long narrow skylight running the length of the room. An opening be
tween the bedroom and kitchen with a fishbowl closur""e admits morning 
sunlight to the kitchen and afternoon sun to the bedroom. Doors to the 
lavatory fold back to form a passage from the front entrance to the 
service part of the house. All of the windows are hung with bamboo 
blinds in a running track. 
A trellis extension of the front roof overhang increases to the width of 
the carport roof to which it is attached. This diagonal treatment ties the 
open carport to the house structure as well as furnishing a covered en
trance walk. The service yard is in front, and is screened from the street 
by a high semicircular wood fence which also gives privacy to all the 
front windows. 
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case study house #17 
by RODNEY WALKER 

Photo9rophy by Boskervill e 



The property chosen for Case Study House No. 17 
is on the hilside of a rather wide canyon. The 
budget limited the size of the house to 1560 square 
feet but more space was gained through the use 
of many glass areas. The house is set on a levelled 
section of the lot. At the crest of the curved slop
ing drive is an open car-port including the con
crete entrance walk and steps. Above the walk, 
corrugated Plexiglas has been filled into the open 
space between the raiters. This accent and addi
tional light source defeats any effect of entering 
through the garage. Since the house is above eye 
level, it was possible to have a completely private 
living patio in front, opening onto the view of the 
facing hill, without the constricting necessity of 
a patio wall. 
The front covered terrace is paved with concrete 
blocks and a small open fireplace is incorporated 
into the outside of the larger living room fireplace 
structure. Floor to ceiling glass panels on the front 
and side seem to enlarge the thirty-six foot living 

and dining area by the nine foot width of the over
hang. A brick wall at the entrance side of the 
car-port is several feet below ceiling height, it 
serves to separate the entrance from the terrace 
and continues to the front door. The space be
tween the top of the wall and ceiling is filled with 
glass where it becomes the exterior of the living 
room. The interior bricks have been left unfaced, 
which carries the eye through the glass front, add
ing the feeling of width to the living room. 
The construction of the house is four by four posts 
three feet on center, this spacing permitting the 
use of standard door and window sash without 
the need of additional framing. The exterior of 
the house is striated plywood. The roof is flat ex
cept over the living-dining area where it sheds up 
to a line of transoms running the full length of the 
room. One inch T&G planking, surface milled 
with lengthwise grooves is used as sheathing as 
well as the inside ceiling finish between the ex
posed rafters of the living-dining room. The other 
rooms have plywood panel ceilings. The roof is 
surfaced with highly reflective crushed white 
dolomite, built up on the rolled asphalt roofing 
under which is an aluminum foil insulation. 



The plan of the house is three longitudinal sec
tions. One includes the car-port and living-dining 
areas. The back section consists of three bed
rooms with dividing bath. The center part holds 
the entry and circulation hall and swells into a 
work room at one end and a galley type kitchen 
at the other. A bar height partition backing the 
sink and counter is the only separation from the 
dining area. There is an overhead track parallel
ing out from either side of the fireplace and join
ing in a semi-circular arc on the other side of the 
room. The drape may be pulled on either side of 
the track, enlarging the dining room and includ
ing the fireplace, or decreasing the size of the din
ing room and excluding the fireplace. The parti
tion between the living area and hall is lined with 
bookcases above the twelve foot long built-in 
lounge. 
A shelf of Plexiglas runs the full length of the liv
ing-dining room for overall lighting, this lowered 
section serves as a dividing device to define the 
living room from entry hall. The general liqhting 
in most of the rooms is from panels of frosted Plex
iqlas flush with walls or ceiling. 
The livino room interior is finished in birch ply
wood and the rest of the interior is painted Doug
las fir. Heating is forced air with a furnace in
stalled above the floor. It operates on the Venturi 
principle, circulating warm air without fan or 
blower. 

---

The house was designed to meet the specific re
quirements of clients and site at the present rea
sonable cost of -ten dollars a square foot. 

Case St ud)' House N o. Ji is local ed at 7861 Woodrow Wilsou Drive, Hollywood. 
It will be opcu for i·11spectio11 for two montlts bcgi1111i11g Jul)' 13. 
Tuesday thro11oh Frida)' 2 to 4 P .M. 
Saturday a11d S1111day 2 to 6 P.M.. 

Products used in Case Study House No. 17 are listed on page 13. 
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MADE FROM THE LONG FIBERS OF MATCHLESS DOUGLAS FIR 

NO OTHER 
PERFORATED ACOUSTICAL TILE 
GIVES ALL THESE ADVANTAGES 
for Noise-Quieting and Acoustical Correction 

AS the result of more than half a century of experience 
in the wood products field, Simpson "know-how" has 

developed a new acoustical tile having the advantages ·long 
sought by architects and builders. Taking full advantage of 
the long and tough Douglas fir fiber, Simpslitn developed a 
new manufacturing process and new automatic controls 
guaranteeing uniformly high quality. Result is an improved 
post-war product ..• an acoustical tile of unparalleled qual
ity ... of higher sound absorption and designed to give 
greater ceiling beauty. By an improved process, the 484 
perforations per tile unit are drilled. Because of the clean 
drilled perforations, the tile can be painted repeatedly with
out losing acoustical efficiency. Bevels are finished in the 
same attractive oyster-white as the tile surface, giving added 
beauty. Architects will find that noise-quieting and acoustical 
problems are solved easier with Simpson Acoustical Tile, and 
installations are much more attractive. 

SINCE 1895 

WOODFIBER DIVISION • SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY 

Pla nt at She lton, Washi ngton • Sales Division, 1010 White Building , Seatt le 1, Was hi ngton 

Also manufacturers of· LUMBER • PLYWOOD • DOORS 

DISCUSS THIS NEW 
ACOUSTICAL TILE WITH 

YOUR NEAREST SIMPSON 
APPLICATOR 

ALLIED CONSTRUCTION 6 
SPECIALTY CO., INC. 

8455 Melrose Ave, 
Los Angeles 46, Ca l if. 
Phone , Walnut 0541 

ANGELES INDUSTRIES 
984 McGorry St . 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Phone: Vondike 178J 

ARIZONA SASH, DOOR (, CLASS CO. 
657 West St. Mary's Rood 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Phone, 1699 

CONSOLIDATED ROOFINC (, SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

520 South 7th Ave . 
Phoeni x, Ariz . 
Phone , 47888 

CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO. 
P. 0. Box 2042 
Boise, Idaho 
Phone , 450 

ELLIOTT BAY LUMBER CO. 
600 W. Spokane St. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Phone : Elliolf 8080 

ELLIOTT BAY LUMBER CO. 
2712 McDougoll St. 
Everett, Wash . 
Phone: Main 150 

EXCHANGE LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
P. 0 . Box 1 514 
Spokane 7 , Wash. 
Phone : Glenwood 16 2 l 

FROST HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. 
327-29 W. Market St. 
Son Diego, Calif. 
Phone , F·7224 

LUMBER DEALERS, INC. 
1301 Wozee St. 
Den ver 17 ,· Colo . 
Phone ' Tabor 6141 

LUMBER DEALERS, INC. 
108 South Mo;n St. 
Pu e blo, Colo . 
Phone' 4881 

LUMBER DEALERS, INC. 
423 No . 33rd 
Billings, Mont. 
Phon°' 3911 

ROSE CITY FLOOR & INSULATING CO. 
Roilwoy Exchange Building 
Portland, Ore. 
Phone : Atwater 6444' 

UTAH LUMBER CO. 
333 W . 1st So . 
Solt lake City 9 , Utah 
Phon°' 4 -4318 
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SHOWN HERE are only a few of the many commercial and 

industrial buildings built better and faster with Celotex 
Cemesto Board. 

Cemesto is perfect for speedy, low-cost construction of 
insulated buildings. It offers thermal insu lation, weather 

resistance inside and out, structural strength and siding . . . 
all at one low cost. In addition, Cemesto core is Ferox-treated 

to resist dry rot, fungus growth and termites. 

Cemesto comes in standard size sheets in 1 Ys", 1-9 / 16" 
and 2" thicknesses; can be easily cut to fit job conditions; can 

be attached by nailing to wood, by bolts or clips to steel. 

Thus Cemesto is an ideal material for use in exterior 
walls, roof decks or interior partitions. It does not require 
painting, so maintenance costs are low. 

Write the Architectural Sales Service Department for 

complete details illustrating several methods for applying 
Cemesto for roof decks, exterior walls or interior partitions. 

If you wish to furnish plans to us, we will be glad to 
prepare shop erection drawings showing the exact size of 
Cemesto panels required, together with estimate on cost of 
material pre-cut to fit. 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION C H I C A G 0 3, I L L I N 0 I 5 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

( 44) Republic Steel Corporation-Four
color folder on new product, El ectric 
Paint lo ck shee ts. elec troplat ed zinc, 
won' t flake or powder in dies, and won't 
crack, won't peel. 
(45) Stra11-Steel Division , Great Lakes 
Steel Corporation-Seri es of well illus
trat ed fold ers, bro chures on Stran-Steel 
"packaged framin g," used in thousands 
of hou i'ing projects hnilt before the 
war and more than 150.000 "Q uonse t" 
huildini:s for military and postwar uses. 
System features patentetl nailinl! groove 
in studs and joists, is particularly well 
adapted for quick housi ne; construction. 
Final assembly of basic framinp: pack
age 11rovide~ dimensional f ruming for 
house 24' x 28'. Th e 24.' is fixed , the 
28' is var iable -in 2' in crements. Size 
arrangement of windows, doors variabl e. 
Wide var iety of collat e ral material s can 
he used. 
(46) Stran-Steel Divisio11 , Great L'rkes 
Steel Corporation-Series of well illus
trated folders, brochures on adaption of 
company's patented framing system to 
rc~id ential , industrial, commercial con
struction. Carries full information, short 
of final engineerin g, on assembly tech
niques. Provides en dan.<wers tn ques· 
tions rel!arding war-famous Quonset 
con struction. 
(47) United States Plywood Corporation 
- Ins tallation bookl et (20 pages ) on 
Weldwood plywood for int erior,. Full 
techn ical data wit hlucid , explanatory 
illnstrations, includin g information on 
fini shing. 
(48) U11itcd S tates Plywood Co rporat ion 
-Particularly well done 20·page bro
chure showin g uses of Weldwood p]y. 
woo<l for commerc ial interiors. Stores, 
offices, banks, hotels, institution s, ba rs, 
rcEtaurunts. IJlu,trations good. ideas 
many. 

(C 0 11 !im1cd f ro111 Page 6) 

( 49) United States Plywood Corporation 
-Complete listing and data on Weld
wood, plywood and alli ed products. for 
both exterior and interior uses. Good 
handbook on the use of such products , 
well illustrated, in 16 pages. 
(50) United States Plywood Corporation 
- Brochure illustrating and describing 
uses of Weldtex, a !;'triated plywood 
pan el. Covers decorative, st ructural uses 
and suggestions for ori ginal trea tments 
i nbuilt-ins, curved surfaces, and ex
terior panelling. 

SURFACE TREATMENTS 

(51) LibbC')'-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
- Fonr-rolor brochure (12 pages) on 
Vitrolitc Glass Facing. Sect ion on mod
ern baths and kitchens is good sell in!! . 
Commercial application well illust rated. 
(52) Marsh Wall Products, /nc.-Eight
page catalo, illustrations and compl ete 
information on Marlite plasti c-finished 
wall and ceiling paneling, l\farsh mould
ings, and Marsh bathroom accessories . 
Detaile<l installation instru ctions, spec i
fi cations and swatches of all available 
colors. 
(53) United States Plywood Corporation 
- Four-page folder desc ribing Firzite, 
a pre- fini sher for fir pl ywood and other 
soft woods whi ch improves paint, enam
el or ~ta in jobs. Seals open pores, sub
dues "wild"grain , minimizes checking. 
Avai lable in cans, drums. 
(.54) United-States Ply wood Corporation 
-Four-page folder on Decorative Mi
carta, lamin ated plasti c surface material 
with scores of uses. "Will not den t or 
r. hip, crack or break, splinter or warp. 
Does not stain fro mfood, frui ts, or 
l!rease, and doesn' t mar with alc-oltol. 
Eary to clean, neve r fad es. never needs 
refini shin g. 

PRODUCTS & PRACTICES 
und builders, American Kitchen Infor
mation Service announced recently. 
Specifications come in loose leaf form , 
standard office fil e size. l ncluded arc 
blueprints with rough-in dimensions of 
each unit. Facts dealing with con· 
struction of the units , materials use<l , 
hardware accessories and other informa· 
tion are listed. 

A method of decorative painting with 
air brush on flo cked surfaces has been 
worked out by H . M. Sterner, Los An
geles arti st, and technicians of the Na
tional Flocking Company. Buth stencil 
des ign and freehand painting can be 
done in permanent colors. Background 
color is dyed flo ck. A development of 
the technique is to build up a third 
<limension by applying a portion of the 
picture in flock with silk scr een pro
cess. Another is air brushing the <le
sign with " black light" paint, which 
fluoresces under ultra viol et light. This 
paint comes in variety of colors and 
gives a dramatic effec t in a darkened 
or dimly lit room. Suggested appl ica· 
lions of deco rations in fl ock are murals 
for game rooms, cocktail bars, night 
clubs, theaters and resta urant s. F lo ck 
can be applied to wood, metal, plaster, 
paper, cement and even glas,. 

Two large produce rs of steel building 
items recently announced price reduc· 
tions. Milcor Steel Company cut prices 
on side wall louver ventilators and roof 
louver ventilators up to 20 percent 
from pre-war pri ces. Th e following 
statement accomranied the announce
ment: "We are able to reduce prices 
at th is tim e on this particular line 
only by greatly increasing the effi ciency 
of our production methods-and by 
sacrificing a consideruble portion of 
our own profit. We offer this to the 
building industry and the consumer for 
what it's worth-and we believe it 
should be worth a great deal if the 
building indu stry will make a vigorous 
effort to fall in line wherever poss ible." 
A five percent reduction in the list 
price of Fenestra residential steel case· 
ment windows and elimination of es· 
calator clauses in all mater ial contracts 
were car ri e<l out by DetruiL Steel Prod
ucts Company. The company has the 
largest backlog of orders in its history 
and is in peak production at its plan ts. 
Lyon ~ tee) kitchen cabinets, Aetna steel 
door fram es an<l sLeel doors and Mi lcor 
interior metal trim are now r epreoented 
in Southern California by Mutual Build
ing Materials Company. Promotion of 
this steel specialties division is being 
handl ed by Robert H. Loomis. 

Case Study House #17, fourth of Arts 
Detailed specifications for American & Architec ture's demonstra tion homes 
Kitchens are now a,·a ilable to architects to be opened to the publi c, is hea ted 

by two " Royal Jet-Flow" units, new 
type heaters introduced recently by Roy
al Heaters, Inc. Without m:ing blowers 
or fans, the Jet-Flow forces out warm 
air at a velocity of around 250 feet 
per minute, providing uniform heat. 
Tests performed in a live-room hcuse, 
with controlled outside tempera ture of 
32 degrees, showed maximum room-to
room temperature differential of four 
degrees at a height of 60 inches. Aver
age difference between the temperature 
at the floor and 60 in che: ahove th e 
fl cor is only 10 degrees·. 

Hu t air is deli ve red in two or three 
'.lirec tions just below cei lin g level. Cold 
air is dnnrn from the floor through a 
low regi ster. It passes over the fire 
box and then is compressed as it rises 
into a cone-sha ped du ct leading to the 
outlet regis ter. This venturi prin cipal 
results in the veloci ty required to blow 
a layer of hot air across the ceiling at 
a temperature high enough to assure 
steady radiation o( hea t to the floor. 
This radiated heat suppl ements heat 
dis tributed by convec tion . The hi gh 
outlet aids comfort by direc ting the 
stream of hot air above head level. 
Th e Royal .le t-Flow is in ~tallcd above 
th e floor. All par ts are accessib le for 
se rvicing and cleaning. Th e unit is con
cea led except for the s imply-des igned 
intake a nd out let rcgi~ tcrs. Other claims 
(o r the hea ter in clude : three-way a<l
justable baffle allowing hea t to be di s
tr ibuted in any des ired volume or di
rection; qu ie t operation by elimination 
of mechanical parts, use of bun£en· 
type burner and a corrugated fire box 
tha t avoids noisr s ca used by contraction 
and expansion ; short wnrm·llp periorl 
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because of large hea t trans fer surfaces 
and hot air circulation ; sa fety locks on 
burner and pilot valves. The heater 
carries the American Gas Association 
seal of approval and com es in three 
sizes, 25 ,000, 28,000 and 55,000 BTUs. 

A clear-span truss for low cost home 
construction than can save 25 percent 
of the lumber and 35 percent of the 
labor ordinarily used in roof building 
has been developed Ly Timber E n
gineering Company. Four light-weight 
members put together in pairs with 
Teco split ring connec tors make up 
the trussed rafter. It carries loads of 
ceiling and roof rlircc. tly to two outside 
walls. Inter ior partitions merely sera
rate living areas, permittin g compl ete
ly fluid inside arrangement. Typical 
trussed rafter des ign s arc availab le at 
no cos t from the firm in u bor klet 
entitl ed l\Iodern Timber Roof Trusses. 

Three types of Cuprolignum, a positive 
wood preservative, are now bein g manu
fa ctured by the Rudd Paint and Varn ish 
Company. Cuprulignum standard green 
impregnates wood with copper and 
oth er tox ics, p reventing attacks of dry 
rot, mildew, teredos, limnoria, termites 
or write ants, wood li ce "and al l oth er 
wood-destroying fun go ids and para
sites," acco r<ling to the firm's litera · 
turc. It is recommen ded for founda
tion timbers, sills, sidin g, fences, gut· 
te rs, posts, bulkh eads, shingl es, pilings, 
marine timbers and planking, nets, 
ro pes and canvas. T he mat erial is in
solubl e in water, does not evaporat e, 
is odorless when dry anrl may be paint
ed over. The same preservative qual
iti es are retained in Cuprolignum 
shingle s tain , whi ch com es in green. 
red, brown and grey. A cl ear Cupro
li gnum also is manufactured for use 
whe re namral woorl color is des ired. 
Th is is reported " nr.L as effec tive as the 
standard green Cuproli gnum , nor does 
it cnutain th~ same toxics." 

Bark, the almost worthless by- product 
of ~ogg ing, is bei ng utili zed Ly the 
Weyerhaeuser Ti mber Company to 
make five products valuable in th e mak
in g of plywood glue, pla2 ti cs, insecti 
ride und soil conditioning material. It 
is marketed unrler the nam e S ilvacon 
and is being manufactured in a Long
view, \Vashington, plant. Processing 
machinery fill s a 7000-square-foot build
in g the equival ent of four stories hi gh. 
Sin ce abo ut 12 percent uf a log i> bark , 
production o{ S ilvacon represents a lon g 
'te p toward the complete utilization of 
forest reso urces. Th e five Silvacon prod
uct s are cork flakes, sho rt fibers, ti s.o ue 
powd er, a co rk-fi ber combination and 
a c11rk-fihcr- powrl er co mbination. 

FILL IN COUPON TO OBTAIN MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., L.A., 5, Calif. 

Please send me a copy of each piece of Manufacturers' Literature listed : 

No. No. No. No. 

No, No. No. No. 

No. No. No. No. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

OCCUPATION 

NOTE: Literature cannot be forwarded lJnless occupation is shown. 
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OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL WESTERN CITIES 

Aluminum windows of tubular con
struction with welded corners are be
ing manufactured by Albert Storms & 
Company. This construc t ion provides 
a <l ea d a ir pocket which red uces cold 
penetration into a room and diminishes 
condensation. Call ed Stormtite win
<lows, they require no painting or main
tenance and cannot warp. Strength of 
the tubular construction is illustrated 
in the se ries 950 which carri es glass 
blocks without use of lintels. Series 900 
employs a new i;onstruction method: 
part s int erlock during assembly, saving 
lime and resulting in slender lines. 

Libby-Owens-Fo rd Glass Company has 
devi sed a metal clip for glazing its two
ply T li ermopane in steel sash. The clip 
is designed for use in standard punched 
steel sash. l t is non-corro<ling. These 
clips come in lots of 500 and will be 
available through L-0-F dist ributors. 

A ' ·Venetian awning" adaptable to a 
vari ety of uses from conventional awn
ing duty to an adjustable patio roof 
is being produced by Lemlar Manu
fact uring Company. The all meta l awn
ing consists of a ser ies of horizontal 
vanes. They may be completely closed 
with e<lges interlocking, opened with 
almost no obstruction to light and air, 
or set at any position between the two. 
Models inclu<le a vertical style that 
form s an exterior venetian blind, one 
set at normal awning angle, a dog-leg 
type to acco mmodate outswing case
ment windows and French doors, and a 
nearly horizontal type for covering pa
tios or terraces. 
The firm reports tests showing 79 per
ce nt of solar hea t ordinarily trans mit1 e<l 
through a window can be eliminated by 
dosing the vanes. Thi s can reduce the 
room temperature as much as 16 de
grees. When fully opened, the awning 

---- -- -------- -- ---------------- ----- ----- -, 
1 year . .. .... $ 5 .00 

2 years 

3 years 

. $ 9 .00 

. $12.00 

FOREIGN 

1 year ...... . $ 6 .50 

2 years . . . . $12 .00 

3 years .. $16.50 

arta t architecture 
3305 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Ange les 5, Co li f.ornio 

Plea se enter my subscrip t io n for __ yeor(s) . 

My check in the amount of $---- ;, attached. 

_ Check, if you wish to be b illed payable in 30 days . 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

OCCUPATION 

NOTE: It is impo rtan t t hat occupation be shown. 
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---BRANCH AND WAREHOUSE IN SAN FRANCISCO 

admits 90 r,ercent of the sun's rays. 
The awning may be adjusted to shield 
a window from sun or rain and still 
admit air. Operating crank is installed 
ins ide the house beneath or beside the 
window. 
Construction of the awning is galvan
ize<l s teel frame with aluminum vanes. 
It is given a heavy shop coat of rust 
inhibitin g paint, thorough ly dried and 
fini shed with automobile enamel in one 
of eight standard colors or in special 
color to order. All moving parts of 
tilting mechanism operate on brass 
pivots and bearings. On large awnings 
and groups having centralized control, 
an auxiliary opera ting shaft is use <l 
with suffi cient co unter weights to bal
ance the vanes and redu ce the load 011 

the operating handle to that of a singl e 
smal l opening. 

Rough-text ured, washable fabric s in · 
tended for use in museum s an<l a rl 
galleries as backgro unds for pictures, 
prints and sc ulpture have been de
veloped by the Wall -Rus Fabrics Com
pany. The fabrics absorb nail holes 
crea ted by previous exhibitions. They 
are resistant to moi sture, dust, moths, 
acids, Aame a nd continuous exposure 
to s unlight. In addition they are sound 
deadening. All the fabrics ca n be 
clea ned with a damp cloth or with 
soap and water. 

Equal tempera ture and humidity in 
every part of a room with elimination 
of drafts are poss ible with scientific 
air-diffusers, according to Leonard R. 
Phillips, consulting engineer of the 
Anemoslat Co rporation of America. 
Phillips explained the action of the 
Anemostat, a million of which have 
been used in 50,000 installations. 
Incoming air of any duct velocity is 
instantly red uced by expansion when it 

passes through the metal cones of the 
Anemostat (black arrows in cross sec
t ion show incomin g air). This ex pan
sion converts velocity energy into a low 
pressure blanket on the room air be
neath the diffuser. The incoming air 
thro ugh the cones a('IS us a s iphon , 
drawing counter c11r rent s of room air 
back into the diffuse r (whi le arrows). 
Thes" currents ca rry room air , equal 
to about 35 percent of the incoming 
air, back inlo the di!T use r. It is mixed 

with the incomin g air stream before 
being discharged into the room. The 
ceiling type diff user discharges air into 
the room in all d irections, creating 
thorough continuous, slow-moving cir
culation. 
Ph illips added that " the air mixing 
action of this diffuser also causes the 
des ired room temperature to be estab
lished at a point well above the body 
or occupancy level. This advantage 
permits the use of smaller vol um es of 
much colder or much warmer incom
ing air than it would otherwise be pos
sible to introduce into the room. 
Through this means, desired room tem
perature can be more accurately and 
quickly established by thermostatic 
controls. In addition, the use of higher 



Hugh Stubbins, Jr, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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.. ,. .... 
Small home designed 
by Hugh Stubbins, Jr., 
showing space-saving 
feature of the complete 
Ingersoll Utility Unit • 

Hugh Stubbins, Jr., noted Boston, Massachusetts architect, says: "The 

Ingersoll Utility Unit helps us tremendously in planning co ncentration 

of services in small cubage and allowing for maximum utilization 

of space. Its adaptability provides for step-saving, flexible arrange

ments and gives the home-owner more living space for less money." 

I 

- __:_ I~ 

with ONE Package .•. ONE Purchase 

••• ONE Installation! 

Architects interested in providing roomier, more attractive homes 

at low cost find the compact, space-saving Ingersoll Utility Unit 

the answer to their problem. A complete, engineered assembly 

of an attractive kitchen, bathroom and heating plant, including 

all basic connections, the Unit saves the architect untold time 

and trouble in planning and making up specifications. Designed, 

job-tested and produced in collaboration with leading architects, 

the Ingersoll Utility Unit is adaptable to highly varied individual 

needs and plans. Send coupon below for complete literature. 

---~ 1.- ! 
----- .. Ingersoll Steel 

~ 1 J_,,- Division 

INGERSOLL STEEL DIVISION 
Borg-Warner Corp., Dept. YY7, 

- ::{"'_:_'t.• ,,,-- ~j Borg-Worner Corp. 

.- .. Chicago 4, Il linois 

__., , - ~ 

I.:='erso~ 
UTILITY UN IT 

._ ___ TR AD £ MAR K 

310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill . 

Please send me illustrated bookle t showing details of the complete 
Ingersoll Utility Unit. 

Name ... . •................... . .. . ... . . . ... .. ...... .... .•. ...•• • 

Firm . . . . . ..... .... . . ...... ... •........ . .. . ...... .. ... · . .. · · • ••• 

Address . . .. .... .......... . . .... - - .... .......... - - ..... .. ...... • 

City .. .. ................. ... . ..... .. - - .. State .. .. ........ .. '" ' 

-~----- -----------
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SAN PEDRO LUMBER CO. 
Branch Yards and Stares: COMPTON • WESTMINSTER 

Wholesale Yard and Wharves: SAN PEDRO 

General Offices: LOS ANGELES YARD AND STORE, 1S1B CENTRAL AVE. 

Telephone Richmond 11.41 

THERE'S WARMTH TO SPARE 

WITH 

Automatic Gas Heat with Com
fortaire mee ts today's demand 
for efficient all -year com fort at 
negligible cos t both in money 
and attention. 

Here's an original, outstandingly 
designed unit that has been en
gineered lo a fiv e-point goal. 
It (I) saves lime (2) saves space 
(3) saves fue l (4) is completely 
a utom a tic (5) el iminates smoke, 
dirt and soot. 

Low ce iling clearance and lim
ited wid th permit installation op
tionally in basemen t, close t or 
service porch. Architec ts and 
bu ilders WANT the features 
Comfortaire HAS. Write for fil e 
data. 

··Merit Specified." See 
Arts & Architecture Case 
Sludy Homes 15- 18-19-20-

21. 

THE NEW HAMMEL 

air veloc ity-whi ch may be employed 
beca use of the draftl ess diffus ion-re
sult s in a red uction in duct sizes , s im
pl ificat ion of du ct layouts and reduced 
insta ll a ti on costs. W all type Anemostat 
air-di ffu se rs arc used with equal e f· 
fec tiveness under proper conditions." 

Washington S tee l Produc ts, Inc., has 
added to its K itc h' n Handy line u 
"pop-up" refuse containe r. It fit s in
s ide lower ca bin e t door under s ink. 

Wh en door is opened th e lid pops 
open . It closes a 11tomaticall y whe n door 
is closed. lt has 12·q11art ca pac ity a nd 
romes in models for righ t or l eft ha nd 
door. 

Of gro wi ng importance as a source of 
good contemporary li g hti ng fi xt 11res is 
th e Hollywood Lightini; Fixture Co m
pan y, whi ch made the fix tures used in 
Case St 1u.ly Hu11 sc N umbe r 11, shown 
during 1946. Alt hough mo;; t of it s 
~ tock of s tandard fixtures is of the 
trad itio nal type, the compan y is doi ng 
a good job uf fabri ca ting conte mr orary 
fi x tures at reasona bl e pr ires and shou ld 

lie d1cck cd b y ard1ite cL; allll de•i~ n · 
i·rs w li o a re li aYing tro 11 b lt : ge ltin}! 
µ;no d 1·onll' 111pura ry fi x t u re~. Photog raph 
' ill• \\'' 0111 · 1>f tl1 e <:-; l[t111Sl' N 11rnlic r I I 
li x tur1 •s, wlii" h a ltra l'tl'll wid e a tll-11· 
t i11 n. It "'"' d• • s i ~ n l' d hi' .T. H. David· 
S llJI . l.i kL' a ll ,;ll wr li.x tlllTS Ill t l1c 
11111 1:0-1·. ii wa~ 1· 11 ~ 1 0 111 111 ad c. 

\ f ra111 i 11 g sy:-;h ·111 for i11 ~t alli11 µ: r·a l1-
it1 t' l ~ i11k :-' 1hat prnYidl's ~ltl antomati t.: 
watnti µ; ht sea l is li e inµ; 111arket cd by 
Wa il e r E. ~dc·k a nd Cumpan y. It is 
<' a ll1·d tl 1L' llud l'e Jd ca l Si uk Fra n1l' s 
Sv~ t c· 111. Tl 1f· ~yo;.: J1 · m co 11 :: i ~ t s or a sink 
r,:a llll' a l' ailal1 l1: in l .S s tock ' izrs (plus 
otlw r :-..iz 1 ·~ l fl nrd f'r l . a ~ l' l or l11 p;s a11d 
_-.;1·1..-w ~ wi1 l1 \\' li icli 1\ 1e fra111 e ~rn d ~ink 
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bowl arc secured to the cabinet top, 
and fo ur temporary c lips wi th l eve l
in g sn ews [or t.h e co rne rs o f the sink 

~· .!, , 

c:;~:~~~'-· ~·· 
~ PLVWOO O CMl1"1ET TOP ~ I 

~-- ...c:._ ~ ~ :l 
/-

bowl c utout t.o hold the bowl in place 
whil e lu gs are be iu g attached. T he 
Hud ee fram e e lim inates s ink hange rs 
and rab lict in g thro ugh interlocki n g o f 
lu gs onto the fram e. It ca n be used 
with standard plywood ca liine l tops 3/ 4 
to an inch thi ck . 

A n elcrtri c l ight. swi tch w ith glowing 
sw itc l1 handl e for loca tin g it at ni ght 
has been d rl'elo r cd by R" bcr ts Gia. 
S witch D ivisio n . A neon li g h t i n the 
tran sln cenl handl e is on wh en switch 
is off, turn s oil when sw itc h is flipped 
lo on pos iti on. The swi tch is a s in gle-

pole type and will fi t any s tandard 
recep ta c le for th is k in d of swit ch. T he 
handl e 1s ava ilab le in seve ral colo rs. 
It can l1 l' replaced w ithout dange r o f 
, hock . Cos t of l'nrrent is rer:orted Jess 
than two cen ts a year. Th e tin y light 
wi ll last approximately two years . 

Confli ctin g h ca l elec tri ca l reg ulati ons 
a rc hamperin g prugresR in the 1i ghtinµ; 
indu st ry. acco rdin g to Leona rd A. 
Hobbs, vi1·e-pres id ent and ge ne ral sal es 
manage r of the S nwot-1 lolman Com
pany. i\lnde rn equi pme nt cannot .be 
used in so me ro1nm11nities, a nd s pec ial 
co n; tru c ti nn beca nse of parti c: ldar laws 
ca uses cxc.;css nrnnufacturin g costs, he 
added . Hobbs was spea kin g be for e a 
secti on of the Inte rnati onal Assoc ia ti on 
o f E lec tri cal Inspec to rs . Some a [ the 
prob le ms s till ex ist ing- tempe rat u res 
on recessed fi xture.0 , g lass e nclosures of 
d ilTu se rs, high vol tagP o n new li ght 
so urces, adequate su ppo rt o [ fi xtures-
co uld li e solved or s implified with uni 

. [orrn standards, he said . Hobbs pointed 
out that fil a me nt lumps were d eveloped 
to the ir pea k efficiency by 1940. For 
"rCa te r li rr h t intens ities manufac ture r~ 
~urn ed to 

0

1he fluorescent li ght sourre . 
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'IJ1rn-, lip sa frt y flo or d1 ·- iµn .,f the 
\ dapto ~bower 11•1'f·pto r uow t' a1 rif'!-. 

th 1• llncl .. rwriten-' l .aburat111y urproval, 
it wao an nou11ccd r<'1·1·11t l) Iii tl11 · 111an11 -
fnl'l11rer, Ilath('-H itP Divi-i1111. \l i l\\ a 11 -
kr•f' Stampin~ Compn n) . Th" pat ent"d 
r(-'('t'Jl l Or i-; one• piece• <'Oll'-l 111 f·t ion , r-ur· 

f'f·lain c11a nwl •in hea' y ;led . IL re
quires no lead pa n nr uthn C\ l ru fl oor 
pn· paralion. Co11~1·q1w11tly in,tal lati o11 
t i m1· j.., n it ' ' lwtlt1·r it i ... t1"-1·d i11 cnm-

binution with ceram ic til e~ metul til e, 
s tructural glass o r composition wall 
material s. The Adupto will be delivered 
soo n in two s izes, 32 inches square and 
36 inches square. Later u 36-inch
square receptor adaptable for corner 
en trunce will be available. 

A revolving c-lotht's and I ine 11 closet 
sa id to give 30 p••rcent more usable 
space than a conven t ion al f' loset of 
<'qua I .,ize has h<'e n deve loped by Coast 
Store Fixture Man ufa ·turing Company. 
The rlo~et is known as R evolvo-Ooor. 
It can be ins tall ed in 20 minutes in an 
opening s ix feet wide, six feet e ight 
inches high nnd three feet deep. 
The e ntire a Eembly turns on a ball 
beari ng sw ivel in the center. When the 
dothes closet portion is closed there 
is a four-~he l f line n rloset at the front. 
This is reached by a conventional cab
inet door with a full length mirror 0 11 
the outside. Pushed around half a turn, 
the Revolvo-Ooor bring the clothes 
close t into the room. This portion c: n
sists of a semi-ci rcular hange r rod s ix 
feet four inches long with a hut shelf 
a hnve und s hoe ,,helf below. Ins ide the 
do,.;et are eight trays for accessories 
built into the corne rs . All . ha rdware is 
chrome. 

Fiat Metal Manufacturing Co mpany re 
cently announced comp letion of a new 
fartory in Los Angeles for the manu 
fa"lure of showe r cabi nets, shower doors 
and receptors. The e ntire West will 
be serv iced from the new fanory. Wil
lard C. Thompson has been appointed 
manager. 

Prefabricated fences for lawn s cun 
be bough t by the four-foot sec tion , 
s trung together into any length or 
c urved into a co mr.l ete circle. The de
ve lopment is hy Wood Fabricating 
Company. Th t> fenre is made of water-

pruo r D1111 µ: la .... fir plywood pidd· t ~ a 
q11 a1 tn of an itll'h thil'k and two 
i11d1t·' 11 id!'. Tlwy art' ,., pa..:1·d ti\" 

indH'' apart. I l<' ig; hl i" J6 inchrs "ith 
i11l'h a11d a half rail an d two-in !' h hu-e. 
StukPs arr 'parrd :z.i incl1 r5 apart an d 
fHO\ id e a ~ro u nd anchor "'l''en i11chf' ... 
rkep. Fl t>x ibility is pn«ibk lwcau""' 
tl1 P !'On to ur i' r·ont rolled e ntirel y by 
the placemen t of thr stakes. 

w .. , 1c rn di,,1rib11tion of th e T emlit" 
\t·ntilut i11 µ: windO\\' $liude was ~ct up in 
l ,n, A11gelt-,, la, ! 11wntl1 with thl' c·-.
tul1lishment of th<' firm. Ten.lit" Shad<' 
Di.,1riliut1· rs. Th e Tcmli 1c , hadr is a 
.l1·ye lopme11t lrn ;.t'd on thr old ( 'hi111 ''" 
rnll-11p b11111h11» ,had,.,. T hr material 

i' l'lear ha""'ood c 111 in s plint · threl'
.-i;::h1h' of u11 in l' h wide an d a11 eighth 
.,f a11 i1ll'h thi .. J,.. Edge' arr bcve ll l'd 
a11 cl !hi' ;. hade i' made up ~o t hat th" 
ht:...I overlap. making; it impo"il ill' 
10 :--('C I hro u:;dt it. It dof' "i, l111 wt'\ 1-r, 

adm it d iff usc•d li ght. ][ a \\i 11d11\\ i' 
ldt 01wn ill'l1i11cl tlw sl1arl1• air wil l 

p<1 ss through it. The shad e rolls up 
from a s ingl e pull and has an auto
mati c cord lo C' k in a ny po ition. Oper
ation is easy for any s ize shade. I t 
may be ordered in a lmost any width 
and le ngth and co mes in natural woud 
( waxf'd), bamboo colo r, 10 standard 
paint colors or co lors to sre .. ia l s p~r1 -
fi ca 1ion. It can be rlean('d with brush, 
cluth or vacuum c·leancr attachment. 
Flat surface of the sp lints makes clean
ing eusy. 
Th e wood weave fabric which th e shade 
is made may al so be used !or panelling, 
c·abinet doors, furniture, Li ars. and par
titions either free stan din g or hangin g 
from I ruverse tra<'b. The materia l will 
adapt itsd! to any curve or angle. 

An architectura l contest- with prizes 
totalling 125,000- for trans fo rming 80 
acres of downtown St. Lou is into a na
tional park monument " to the s1Jirit of 
west "urd expansion" is now 11 nder way 
with submi ss ion s in the first stage to 
be completed by Septembe r 1. Called 
the J e fferson ational Expansion l\!em
orial , it probably will cost 30 mi llion 
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IS WHAT WE'RE CROWING ABOUT 
•It 's in stock now, and it's great for dens, children 's rooms, rumpus rooms ... 

or anyp lace w here a high degree of acoustical efficiency and high thermal 
insulating quality is necessary. 

The exc lusive applicators for our distribution area are : 
Allied Construction & Spec:alty Company Angelus Indust ri es 
8455 Melrose Avenue 984 McGarry Street 
Lo s Angeles 46, California Los Angeles 21, California 
WAinut 0541 VAndike 1783 

aneliVeneer~mpan 
955 SOUTH ALAMEDA • TRINITY 0057 • LOS ANGELES 

Houses by Gregory Ain 

FOR SALE BY OWNER AND BUILDER 

LOCATION: /light"ieiu r11•c1111c below Fo"thill buulcmrd in Altadcna 
foothills. Twc11ty 111in11tes by 1111to from dotuntnwn Los A ngeles, 30 
111in111es from llollywood. 

CONSTRUCTION: Wood frame , pla"tcr and wood finish; runcretc slab 
cot>crcd by us1ihalt til e thro11gho11t house. Three bedrooms, two baths. 
kitchen. diniug area, L-.,IW/H'd living room 2-t feet long. 16 and 20 
feet wide. Two enclosed outdour /i,,i11 g arcns with prit'llCJ' from street 
and nei[ihbors. 

DETAILS: Forced nir he11ti11g, cooli11 g and filtering .<v.,tcm. (.'/Nrston· 
windorcs through 111 ost of ho11sc. Indirect lightin g. Clear glass wall in 
et•ery room looks out onto cnrloscd yard. Alu111i1111111 foil i11s11/111iun 
nnd reflecting roof. Lnndscnpi11g complete. 
PRICE: SIB.0110. Call /milder, Bob Kahr111. SYcamore 'J-2852 or SYca· 
more 4-4656. 
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Modern Window T rC?o/ menl - - with C oaf C omforl- - Permon en l Beauty 

POSITIVE APPEAL FOR HOME OWNERS 
e Custom-made for any arch itectura l design 
e Lasts as long as the building itself 
e Adjustab le Vdnes . contro lled from INSIDE 
e Cuts air cond itioning costs e Amazing new circu lat ion features 
e Protects furniture and draperies e Eli mindtes need for awn ings 

EACH LEMLAR IS A MASTERPIECE IN WORKMANSHIP 

IE~J~~~ 
?)e11er1d1 Jfi1v111i1q 

~ 

CUSTOM 
LEATHER 

Send for FREE booklet. 

LEMLAR MFG . CO. 
715 W . Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Garde na, California 

MADE 
NOOKS 

Formica-Top Tables & Chrome Chairs 
We Specialize in Residential Installations 

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Home 
and Commercial Jobs 

LE 0 LIPTON 
580 Greencraig Road Los Angeles 24, California 

Telephone ARizona 9-2079 

in ci ty and federal funds. A gro up of 
ci t izens formed the J efferson National 
F:xpansion \! emoria l Assoc iation and 
provided private funds for the co ntest. 
Geo rge I lowe, Ph iladr lphi a archi tec t, 
is d irector of the compe tit ion. 
I lowc's progra m proposes no t on ly a rch i
trrt11ral monum ents 1•n the 42.block 
oit c, but a li\'ing memor ial to Thomas 
JefTe r5on, m use uirn;, recrea tional fa ri l· 
iti es whi ch may incl11dr fioa 1ing r<·s
la11ran ts and entertain ment cPn ters, an 
npe n-ai r thea ter, reprod uction o( typical 
pioneer buildings a nd develop mrn t of 
ac .. ess to the site by road, ra il , ri ver 
and a ir. A ft er the September l dl'ad
line a seven· man jury wi ll select fi ve 
co mpet itors to submi t the on ly designs 
for the second stage. Each will re
ceive $10,000. Se .. ond s tage 1·om p!"ti · 
tion wi ll close Feb ru ary 3, 1918. Author 
or a11 thon; of th e final winning design 
will rrcP iv <' 40.000 and be recom
mended to the Ot'parr. ment of the In 
terior for employmen t in it s execu ti1111. 
Seco nd prize wi II be $20.000, I hi rd 
$10,000 and 2,SOO to each of the rn11-
ners- 11p. 
.) udges are Herbert Il a re, Kan,a> Cit y 
landscape archit t>cl and ri ty plan· 
ner; F i.kc Kimhall. hi stu rian of .l ef
fc1 !'on ian architrrl 1ire and dirrc lor of 
the Philadelphi a :'l ltbe11111 of Art; 
Char les Nngel, Jr., dirrr tnr of the 
Rrook lyn i\fu seum of Art: Louis Lu
Bcaume, St. Lou is architec t ; Ri chard 
J. Nt' ut ra, Lo;; Anireles ard1itcrt a nd 
chairma n o f· th!' Californ ia State Plan · 
ning huard ; Rona ld A. Wank, New 
York, ro nsulting d1irf arc hitec t of th e 
T t" nn es<ee Valley •\11tl1ori t): a nd Wi l
liam Wi li'o n \Vur,t<·r. dea n of th!' ~.· hn nl 
nf Archi ltT lu re and Pla uni ng of the 
.\la>rnrh11>1·11s ln >ti ltJI<' of Terhnnlogy. 

An i n e...:pt· n -.: i \'{~ wi 11 d11w designed ror 
\Cnti luti nn "i thout draft is be in g man11 -
fa ct 11 red by 1l 1c !l ayman Window Com
puuy undrr thf' t rade name Vcn tair. 1\ 
Jo~-leg trnck for th !' lower half of th t' 
window permit-; the two pa rt s to be 
flu , h wlwn closed lrn t to opera te l ike 
a dn 11 li lc lllln g window. In ad di tion 
both halvt•s ma y h« l.ilt..-r l outward from 

the top I• al low draftl ess a ir circula
ti on. Onl) mec ha nism is a hrakc un de r 
spr in g tr·n-ion whi ch r ides in the jnm b 
groo\'c and holds th e wi nd ow in a ny 
po i<i tio n. The Ventair is weathe r strip · 
peel arou nd header, jamb a nd si ll. Bo th 
lop and botto m may be removed from 
the in;•ide b11t the win dow is ,;ec11re 
from the ouL•idc. 

Eli n1i na tion of sra ld ing or sndde n chil l
ing in show1·rs i' clai mrd hy the l\li l
ton-Griffi th Company for Aq 11 atrmp, a 
new control valve. Sudden pressure 
dro ps ar ti vate thf' vn lvc, cou~in~ it to 
bala nce instan tl y hot and co ld vo lum e 
at the srlPrted tcmprra t11 rc. T l11 · valve 
may be installed for use wit h any type 
shower fitt in f!. lt will be di stri but ed 
thro ugh plumbin g and hea ting supply 
houses. 

ARTS & ARC HITECTURE 

Two types of a tti c or under-roof space 
ventil ators were introduced recen tly by 
th e Swartwo ut Co mpany. The vert ical 
type has one- pi ece fram e and welder! 
louver blade co 11"tru d ion. It co mes in 
various s izes with models for ex istin g 
buil dings as well as for new co nstru c
t ion. T he one drs igned fo r new co n
struct io11 has weather baffic Oangcs cov
ered Ly th e siding. T h ~ lo11v r r is at
ta .. hed 1111l si de th e house shPat hi nl,!. J\ 
rr1·o mn1 r· 11d ed size ha s n11 tsid1· frrtt ne 
dinwn,ions of l S x 18 i n r lt !'~. fi ts be
l11 e0 11 1110 l 6- i11 d1 spaePd stud ,; a11d 

fa ste n.' tn th r m with on t s rie1·ial fram 
in l,!. Tl 1e other type ve11 til a1or is i n· 
te nd ed for hip or (our-si d1 ·d roofs and 
is ada ptab le t11 any rno( pi tf"l 1. lt is 
al l st1..- I, weld ed and is , hap1·d in a 
curve. Lower pa rt of th l' vi: ntil a tor 
npr 11in f! is eq 11ippr-d wit h a balllc to 

en lu d1· Wt"at l1 n. Tl1 1' 36--q11are- i11 ch 
r1 ('l' :.trl'a j ... ("('IVf'ff·d hy i nSt't' l !-'rrct•fl . 

111 11·1,!ral fla•l 1i11f! pr1 u1 il" wra lh t."r li [! hl 
i11 ... 1all a 1in11.- ~\\il rl wo u t vt·11 1ila1 or.; an· 
' lwci li1·d I h rn11;::h11u 1 '\rt > I.\ i\ rclt it l' • .. 
t111t:.. <:a"l' ~1111 l v llo11se Progra m 
wlwn·\1T ..: 11d1 (' fJ t1.i p11n·11t i-.. 1Tq 11 i1ed. 

,\ l<'r k-il,!n cJ line of ,; i11k, Ii a,.1' a11d 
wa ll cahinl'ts for kitchr 11 ~ lw' hre 11 p10-
d1w1·J hy tilt' J\pplia111 ·r fJivi . ..;ifln nf 
tht' \\' r,; tinghott st> Elrctrir Corporation. 
P1>rc ·l·lai 11 or l inole 11 111 top C"a l1ine1 :--i11k~ 
arr arni lnl.i lc in -12-i nr h, 5 l· i11 t" h a11d 
60- in r h widt hs. A 72- in .. h 1111 lt!PI and 
a ·18-i11 cl 1 modr·l have li11 1ol1·11111 tnp' 
only. ·\II hav1· fnu r- i11 d1 hi irl 1 •plash
harh. \Va ll a nrl IHt><' cnlii net,; come 
in a 1ariety of size .... . 1"l'a l11rt' '- an· fl 11 >h 
ro n ~ 1r11 rtion 1 hall liear i11 g d ruw1~r s11 s
pens io11, n·mova bl r a nd ad j uslu hie 
sheh-c,, ~0 11ndproo f1 ·d doors, sr l f-adjust
in g: door eu td1P~ 1 :o;e 111i -co11lT:tlcd lcaf-
1) pc !tinges, two-C'oa t ena n1t •I fini ~h un 
lrnndcriz,.cl s11rfa,.r, a ll >lt·P I con> lfl lf' · 
lion an cJ "lrnng-typ e'' in sta lla tio11. 

A new Trur-Sizr rl door jamb set 
11 hi..!1 th C' company stall'> t."an be 111 -
"ta lled '<'Ven t imes fa >lrr th an an nr· 
di nnry jm11b has hren i11trod11ccd by 
The WhC'C' ln-0.-1,!11o d Com pany. Tl11' 
'el ru ts inst allation time fro m 60 to 
90 minulP' to 8 lo 10 min utes. Thi8 i' 
accomplished by climinatin!!; or doing 
al the far lory much tedit18, timr-ron-
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,urn ing wo rk such as nailing, sq uaring 
and pl um bi ng wit h wedges, gai ning for 
h inge and cutting ant.I installin g stops. 
Perma nent accural'y of fit is assured 
by rust-proof "shock.absorber" leaf 
spr ingR. The door and jamb ca n be 
auj ustcd qui ck ly with a screwdriver to 
the exac t clearing needed. Dev iati on 
from origina l fit-such as cu useu by 
set tlin g ur numerous layt• r;, o ( pa int 
- can be adjusted with u screw driver 
at any tiinc during the life of the built.l
ing. Litcro l111·,. is avai lab le. 

\1 01 ionair i11di1 ee l air circula tors arc 
available again, it was a nnoun ced by 

t lw '.\lotionair r. Iunu fuc t11rin g Co mpan y. 
The "ircul ator proj cts u co lumn of air 
drawn from Ooor level toward the ceil 
in g, where it i;, deflected in all direc
tions and th en t rave ls downward , im · 
pelling genll e air n111 1i o11 th ro ughout 
u room. The m~Lhou nea rly equalizes 
cei ling a nd fl oor temprra tn res and is 
rcco mmenued fo r winte r as well as 
su mm er 11 se. Made of cas t alum in um , 
the uni t weigh 20 po und~ . 

TEMLITE SHADE 

\ nP11 , i 11 c•x pen-ii e ,ufe th at ca n be in
'tu lied abu1 e the floor, benea th the 

fluor, in the fl uor of a seconu Mory or 
in a wa ll has been developed by the 
Gary Safe Com pa ny. It is be in g dis· 
trilJUted by Russell Parke of Los An
geles. Th e Gary safe has 433 cubic 
inches of ins ide storage space. A fl ush 
pla te over the dia l and ha ndles con· 
ceals th em. The sa fe ran be bo lted to 
floor joiots and su rrounded by concrete 
or it can be sunk directly into a co n
crete slab. Specifications incl ude three
tumb ler combina tion lock, burglar proof 
s tyl e spi nd le, hardened door to prevent 
dr ill ing, a trea tm en t lo preven t burn
in g, th ree interlockin g bolts, one-piece 
hi gh carbon steel body, 6%-inch door 
• utside and 5 3/ 4 inside, a nd overa ll 
dimensiuns of 12 x 8 x 81h inches. 

Wa ·hable drafting board cover paper in 
n plea nnt yell°'' -green color has been 
developed by Charles Bruning Com
rany, Inc. The paper is plas tic coated, 

DISTRIBUTORS 

VENTILATING WINDOW SHADES 

ED SCHENCK, Jr. 
MANAGER 

306 NORTH DOH ENY DRIVE AT BE VE RLY BOU LEVA RD 

LOS ANGELES 36 , CALIFORNIA • BR a d shaw 2- 1864 

arts and architecture 

3305 WILSHIRE BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF. 

Please enter my subscription for 

. . year ... 

My check in the amount ol $ 

is attached. ( . . .. . ... . ) 

Check here if you wish to be billed 
payable in 30 days. 

l yea r 
2 years 
3 years 

$5 .00 
$9.00 

$12.00 

CARPET LAY IN G 

wrn1wm• 
THI CASI STUDY HOUSE 
PROGRAM OF THI MAGAJ:INI 

arts~ arc~itecture 

JEWELL 
CARPET COMPANY 

CHapman 5-1574 Citrus 1-9677 

4220 Verdant Street 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 

A VENT/LAYNG SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Oiscrimi"•l ing home owne11 end erchitech ha ve chosen 

Hollywood Junior .. the TRIPLE DOOR VALUE i"" the 

COMBINATION SCREEN •nd MET AL SASH DOOR foeldl 

A 1turdy depend•ble door, conitruct•d of qu• lity m•te

.Oal1, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FE.A TUR ES h ...... outmoded old-f11hioned icreen doori 

end other doori of ih typ. entirely! 

IT GUARANTEES YOU YEAR 'ROUND ---- ---

E. K. WOOD LUMBER CO. 
LOS ANGELES 

Office and Yards, 4710 South Ala meda Sl ree t, JE 3111 

OAKLAND 
Yard and Wharves, 211 1 Frederick Slreel 

RETAIL YARDS 
LOS ANGELES • O AK LAN D • ONT AR IO • HOLLYWOOD LONG BEACH 

RIVERSIDE • TEMPLE CITY • SIEUA MAD RE • IND IO • TH ERMAL • LA VERNE 

WHITTIER • UP LA ND • PASADENA • SAN PEDRO 
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SECURITY 

GARY 
SAFES 

IN YOUR OWN HOME 
fire and burglar proof, designed for sim
ple and secure installation in any type of 
building 433 cubic inches of storage 
space 

RUSSELL PARKE-SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

1911 South Bronson Avenue Los Angeles 16 
Rochester 7262 

MODERN LANDSCAPE COMPANY 
FLOYD MATTHEWS 

352 East Glenam SY 9-1151 
VICTOR LAIDLOW 

Pasadena 5 

Experienced design ers of landscape settings for contemporary houses. 
Complete execution of the des ign done with our own facilities. 

Commissioned to execute landscaping for CSH 
No. 17 for the magazine Arts & Architecture 

SAMPSON 

The famous Rain Bird Sprinklers 
were installed by Pacific Sprinkler 
Company in the yard of Case 
Study House 117 . See your local 
dealer for installation of these 
efficient sprinklers for rain when 
and where you want ic. 

SPRINKLER MFG . CORP. 
GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

CASE STUDY /lO USE NUMBER 17 I S A GOOD EX
AMPLE OF THE HIGHLY EFFICIENT WORK OF 
SAM P SON ELECTRIC COMPANY FOR SOUTHERN 
CA LIFORNIA ARCHITECTS 

1235 South La Brea Avenue Los Angeles, California 

TOOLS FOR RENT 

VAndike 7168 

OVER 25 

DRILL STEEL SHARPENED 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

1517 Santa Fe Ave. 

YEARS EXPERIENCE 

AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS COMPANY 
218 West Santa Barbara Avenue, Los Angeles, ADams 1-4379 

McNEIL CONSTRUCTION 
Contractor• 

COMPANY 

Phone CEntury 2-9035 
5860 Avalon Boulevard Los Angeles 3, California 

custom built aquariums 
portable models or built-ins 

-Minimum maintenance 
-Workmanship and materials guaranteed 
-Every aquarium insured against breakage and damage 

Robert Elkins, Jr., 2805 Coolidge Avenue, Los Angeles 
NOrmandy 1-4846 

pernuttmg smudges and so il to he 
washed away. Claims for the material 
are that dust and dirt do not adhere 
to i: readily , it will not curl or wrinkle, 
it reduces scoring "ghosts" on original 
drawings because of hard, smooth sur
face, it is heavy enough to cover pin
holes and uneven surfaces yet is flexible 
enough to bend over board edges, draft
ing tapes will not mar it and the color 
minimizes glare and reflection. 

Fire-re=istant Fahri lite, vinyl plastic 
coated fabric developed by th e DuPont 
Company, is now being used for the 
Modernfold Door manufactured by New 
Castle Products. The material is ap
proved by th e Board of Standards 'and 
Appeals of New York City for folding 

MUSIC 
(continued from page 22) 
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partitions to be used in places of public 
assembly as well as in homes and apart
ments. The Modernfold Door consists 
of a series of vertical, semi-rigid ac
cordion plea ts covering a steel fram e 
foundat ion. It slides along an over
head track. The s liding partition al· 
lows an area to be opened to large pro
portions or permits division into private 
areas. Modernfold· doors and wall s 
made with Fabrilite are available in a 
wide range of colors to harm:mize wi th 
va rious interior schemes. The malerial 
is washabl e and res istant to cracking. 
Pulls ·and handles are of Lucite. A 
latch or lock may he attached. The 
partitions are available in standard size 
door widths and may be custom made 
~o fit almost any opening. 

Eighth and its setting of the final scene of Goethe's second Faust. 
For this reason she does not grasp the dual implications of the 
Song of Earth and particularly of the Ninth Symphony, where 
Mahler with the sweat of death upon him labors to reconcile in
alienable opposites. Only by understanding the preeminent im
portance of th is spiritual drama can one explain the meaning of 
that crazed Burlcslce and elegiac Adagio of the Ninth, in which the 
world is broken and renounced, and of those fantastic notes of 
1:~eative exorcism around the margins of the unfinished Tenth, sig-
111fying the failure even of renunciation, when the burden of God
~eeking must again be taken up . 
Writing of Schoenberg Dika Newlin provides at last an expl;cit 
summary of his work, setting each con tribution in its place, sup
porting this information with descriptions of the many movemen t~ 
and personalities which have had a part _in his unique growth. Ont' 
reads with surprise of "an instructorship at the Stern University i11 
Berlin , obtained through the intercession of the powerful Richard 
Strauss, who had also secured the Liszt Fellowship for Schoenberg 
(at that time his good friend)." Though Schoenberg began h is 
career as a follower of Brahms, he devoutedly attended many times 
performances of all the Wagner operas and was also influenced by 
Strauss before coming into the orbit of Mahler, whom he at first 
disliked. Friendship soon came very near idolatry, but it is inter
esting to realize that the two scandalous premieres of major revo
lutionary works by Schoenberg, the First Quartet and the First Kam
mcrsymphony, occurred during Mahler's lifetime and in his pres
ence. Each time the revered conductor stanchly and publicly sup
ported his young friend , though admitting afterwards, "I don't 
understand his music .... " The dedication of Schoenberg's Har
mony Boole, intended for Mahler's eyes but completed after h is 
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Acoustical Plaster 

MISSION LIME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
841 Ducommun Street, Los Angeles • MUtual 7115 

Specializing in Custam Made 

.CONTEMPORARY 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 

G4Mliif@R 
THI CASI STUDY NOUS~ 
PROGRAM OF THE MAGAZINI 

erte & erc~itecture 
HOLLYWOOD 

LIGHTING FIXTURE CO. 

HOiiywood 1464 

622 NORTH' WESTERN AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 

... li(etime 
cooveoieoce 

Moy bo pormononlly In
stalled in lite, plo1lor, wood 
ar any wa ll linhhing, Jn 
either new or old hou1H. 
Fih flu1h wl!h the wa ll . 
GENIE 1heor1 lid from con 
directly under tlm •.. lid or 
mola l 1hred1 can't drop In 
food , GENIE odds boouly 
to any ki tchen and .e lls for 

ooly ... . ........ $7.50 

~~#.~~ 
':'330 Sonia Monica Boul.vard • Beverly Hlll1, Ca!Uomla 



Builders, Architects and Owners agree that here is 
BETTER PLASTER CONSTRUCTION WITH ECONOMY! 

I I 

• 
' 

• 
• • • 

1. FIRE RESISTANT 

2. LOW IN COST 

3. SOUND PROOF 
4. CRACK RESIST ANT 

5. SPEEDILY INSTALLED 

Five excellent reasons 

why builders, architects, and owners 

agree upon and specify the GripLath 

Floating Wall System. 

For full details, contact any office of 

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 
475 Brannan Street, San Francisco 19, California 

• • 

• • • 

and 
METAL 
CLIPS 

• • • 
• • • 

Build the Greatest 

FLOATING 
WALL 
SYSTEM 
EVER DEVELOPED I 
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FRONT and SACK 
We're proud to open up the FRONT 

of thi1 SPARTAN GAS WATER 
HEATER. It• quality invitH clo1e 

inspection. 
What'• in BACK of a product i• 

quite as important as how it's 
constructed. Every Continental Water 
Heater is BACKED with a guarantee 

for one year to be free of defech 
Specify it with assurance! 

in material and workmanship. 

-- - ------------

Services of H. Jay Ault were merit specified 
for Case Study House #77 

•Drapery making and installation 
• Custom building of furniture 

H. JAY AULT . . !J~ :z,~ 
Draperies Upholstering 
60 N. Lake Ave. , Pasadena 1, Calif. 

Carpets 
SY ca more 3-04 71 
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death, is a tribute to this exalted friendship: "This book is conse
crated to the memory of Gustav Mahler. The dedication was to 
have brought him some slight p leasure during his lifetime. It was 
to express respect for his work, for his immorta l compositions; it 
was to furnish testimony that this work, which cultivated musicians 
have shrugged off and scornfully passed by, is worshipped by one 
who is, perhaps, possessed of some slight understanding." 
The Epilogue of Dika Newlin's book, the goal of her effor ts, seems 
lo me of such importance that it shou ld be quoted: "Our chief 
purpose in the preceding pages has been to show the continuity and 
validity of those traditions which even tually produced a Schoen
berg .... One thing appears very certain-those traditions will 
never again be able to find firm root in their native soil. Therefore 
it is in our country, if anywhere, that they must live and grow .... 
If the facts and ideas set forth ... have made it clear that the 
cu ltivation and preservation of these traditions i~ indeed, worth
whi le for American musicians, they will have conveyed their most 
important message." 
The leap from Beethoven's Ninth to Mah ler's Song of Earth and 
Schoenberg's Gu.rrelieder carried the Viennese tradition through the 
fractionating period of song writing into a period of giant voca l 
and orchestral combinations, song cycles with symphony. The later 
step, by which the so loistic elaboration of many voices within the 
giant symphony has led back to chamber symphonies of solo instru
ments and chamber music of symphonic length and complexity, 
carries forward that tradition to the present day. Listeners who 
th ink of Schoenberg as a Ku.lturbolshcwist or a freak will be well 
advised lo examine the history of this development, in order that 
they may learn how exactl y and by what unavoidable musica l tra
ditions he has reached his present world-recognized, if not yet 
world-admired, preeminence. 

DE PATTA 
(continued from page 30) 
thereby causing the dt:sign to become so fami liar lo all people 
that the stimulating interest in it is lost. This is a very controversial 
point and one on which I take a definite stand. 
There are those who maintain that an article well designed, hav
ing within itself essentials of contemporary expression and gen
uine quality does not lose these qualities by being end lessly pro
duced. Is it not possib le to become insensitive lo a musical com
position, no matter how fine, if it is heard every fifteen minutes over 
the radio? Jewelry functions in the realm of aesthetic perceptions 
of human being~, a consideration that cannot be overlooked. 
The choice of a piece of jewelry reveals much of the character and 
personality and the understandings of the individual. A piece of 
jewelry we ll designed sho uld be the embod iment of the trends of our 
times- these new types of structures, clean line, elimination of dec
oration, new spatial concepts, new use of transparencies, and a 
fresh appreciation and use of organic form- recognition of the true 
essence of these things is growing, conscious ly or unconsciously, in 
an ever increasing minority. 

PROJECT 
(continued from page 39) 
the breeze and not inhibit the normal circu lation of air into the 
house. 
The a llotment of space to the various func tions of the living-dining 
area has been avoided in favor of the work area because the owners 
hobbies are so variegated and numerous. A darkroom for photo
graphic work seemed something of a luxury in a house of thi s size, 
but when combined with the small laundry, heater and storage 
room, the added space was negligib le. 
That everything might have its proper p lace is of utmost importance 
in this limited area. The designer tried to think of everything when 
he compartmented the two large storage units. The one dividing 
the kitchen from living area was placed in such a position as to 
prevent bending or reaching for cooking implements. The section 
of the cabinets that contains the dishes and glassware is accessib le 
to the dining table for easy table settin g and service. The dressing 
room cabinet includes space for all folding garments, linens, blan
kets, a removable laundry bag, and toilet articles. 
The use of ceramic tile for flooring was dictated by a desire for 
something easily cleaned and maintained. Corrugated transite was 
chosen for the exterior wall surf acing because of its availability 
cheapness, inherent insu lating qualities, ease of application and 
pleasing appearance. 



The rnogozine Arts & Architecture and its architects and 
designers hove chosen Square D Multi -Breakers for use 
exclusively in all of the 13 case study houses that the 
,magazine will build in the near future. The products and 
rnoteriols ore being specified on a strict merit basis. 

For 
~ 

Happy livin~ 
. Architects who specify Square D 

Multi-Breaker control reflect upon themselves 
not only the reputation for dependability and 
excellent craftsmanship, but even more impor
tant, they insure a happy electrical living which 
is just another way of saying buyer satisfaction. 
And what is more important? 

We know that we are entering an electrical era. 
Proper wiring, sufficient outlets and Square D 
Multi-Breaker control are three of the most im
portant necessities for the homes you are de
signing today. 

Drafting boards are writing electrical history ••• 
What about yours? 

l[i] SCUARE D COMPANY 
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BUILT-UP ROOF 
The Roof with a Future! 
pjONEER-FLlN'f~O'fE 11U\L'f-UP RQ()F5 are rhe answer ro the architect's roo&ng 

problems. Intensive research on roo&ng materials, and long years of experience in manufacturing quality 

roof>ng products- these are reasons whY a P-F roof meets the most rigid requ.rements . 

of design or consrruction. EfUciency , economy, durability - these are characteristics of a P · F burlt -up 

roof _the ,.,f with a futu"· • p,.rchitects and engineers maY obtain a copY of the P-F 5pecihcation 
Manual for Built-UP Roofs on written request- Jletter still, call on us for up-to-the-mrnute 

help on anY roof or watetptoo&ng problem-p.f's complete engineering service 
on roof design and consrruction is available to all architects- Just phone LA-211 l-

DTE 
Standard if o QNa!ity Since 1888 S4 • 141 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO l l 


